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(General intelligence.
MORE FACTORIES.—A correspondent of Ihe Bos-

ton Atlas says that two individuals have purchas-
ed the site at the Falls of the Potomac, in the coun-
ty of Fairfax, Va., fifteen miles from Washington
City, and near tho line of the Chesapeake and Ohio
canal, for $110,000. The water power to be had
there is estimated' to bo capable of driving 800
factories.

GROWTH AND PROSPERITY OF THE WHST.-T-AII
interesting article in the National Magazine con-
Uins some" striking facts concerning the growth
and prospects of that wonderful region. The pro-
ductive industry of the nine Slates bordering on
the Western waters is thus set forth:—Agricul-
ture, $19.1,684,896 ;- manufacture, 38,227,785 ;
commerce, 28,322,413; the forest, 3,376/794;
mines 0,008,378 ; fisheries, 11,717—total, $270,-
521,932. And yet the entire population according
.to the last census, of these nine States is less than
five and a half millions of people. A single indi-
vidual in Cincinnati has negotiated drafts through
the banks to the annual amount of from $20,000
to 25,000, for the precceds of eggs shipped from
that city to New Orleans.

•THE STEAMSHIPS.—There will be two steam-
ers from England next month, although the semi-
monthly passages do not commence until April.
The Unicorn will leave Liverpool lor Halifax and
Boston, on the-49th of March.

LIBERALITY AND JUSTICE.—The State of Ala-
bama has, by a special enactment, emancipated
Horace King, a slave. His owner urged the pas-
sage of the act, stating that he had refused $15,-
000 for him. King built the bridge over the We-
tumpka .river.

CHESAPEAKE Afp OHIO CANAL.—-Wo learn
from the Georgetown Advocate that navigation
both by the river and canal being now fully and
ho doubt permanentfy open to that town, the
Spring trade will soon bo in the flood tide. A
great many arrivals have already commenced on
the canal.. ' '

KEEPING POULTRY:.—Profitable Business.—A.
correspondent, living on a ten acre lot, near Port
Richmond, Statcn Island, has sent the Ne\y York
Sun tho following copy of an account with his
poultry yard for .the year 1846, viz: .
Dr. Seventy-one hens ••-. Cr.
To gram, $7 00
To repair of coop, 1,26
To pieces of meat J

and charcoal du- > 310
ring the year. )

To profit and loss, 9365

By 11,640 eggs, 865 00
By 270 chickens, 4000

$10500^ . $10500
The male birds, numbering six, are of course

not counted aa " hens-,"- aHUiough the expense of
keeping them is included irVthe items on the Dr.
side of the above. .lie had. on hand, at the end of
the year, 68 chickens, 71 henflUnd 6 cocks, valued
ia all at $21—the amount he entered them at in
his stock account. The profits ,of the year,
amounting to $93 65, form a respectable item in
domestic economy.

SOMETHING LIKE A NKWBPAPEU. .The London
Times, the most influential newspaper in England
was commenced by a joint stock company. On
its first appearance it was a small, dingy looking
sheet; but as it possessed talents which forced it
into notice, it soon attracted public attention and
gradually.increased in size, power and influence.
The property is, at the present time, divided into
twenty four shares, of which sixteen belong to
Mr. John VValter. The political opinions of the
Journal are directed by the majority of votes of
tho shareholders; and thus, as. Mr. Walter pps.-
sesses two thirds of the entire property, his voice
alone controls the bias of the journal. The value
of the Times, in a purely commercial point of
view, is £312,000—each share being worth £13-
000. The annual profit of tho T.imes is about
£45.000, of which Mr. Walter receives, as his
portion, £30,000. It goes on the cash system
and never grants credit to anyone. Every no-
tice of a death' or marriage is charged for—the
simplest announcement not being inserted for
leas than seven shillings and sixpence, nearly two
dollars. It is said that Mr. Walter gave his
daughter, as her wedding portion, the profits of
the bret column of advertisements in the first page
of the journal—a splendid fortune.

. IcE.-^-Upwards of 22,000 tons of ice were ex-
ported from Boston during tho eight months
anding January. ^ ^j

DARING ROBBEUY !—One of the stages running
between Harrisonburgand Winchester, was rifled
on itn way up, of a part of its contents, somewhere
on the road between this and Woodstock, last Sa-
turday night or Sunday morning before day. The
boot-straps were cut and several boxes, a trunk,
and one of the mail bags taken.

[Harrisonburg Register.
SNOWING WOBMS.—The following statement is

contributed to the Congressional Journal of Con-
cord, N. H., by the Rev. I. S. Davis, brother of the
late Mayor of Boston. It details a marvellous
circumstance, if indeed the whole matter be not
a ease of optical delusion:

" As I wa» returning from Piermont on Monday,
the 1st of December, I saw on the snow which
had fallen during tlie night, what I supposed to
be oats, spread broad cast; not seeing any track
in the snow, for I was tho first that travelled the
road after the snow fell, my curiosity led ms to de-
cend from my carriage and examine; w|icn to my
great surprise, I found that the objects I saw'wore
firing1 worms, about an inch long, lying on the
topof the.snow by hundreds; and these were icat-
tered along the road I travelled for a distance of
not less than five miles. I would nay farther, that
there were no trees near, from which the worms
might have been shaken, and if there had been,
ana the worms bad been on them, they would all
have been frozen, for it had been very cold, and
the ground was frozen hard before the anow fell.
•The worm were olive, for they immediately coil-
ed up when I took them in my hand. They were
of a brown color with about 13 or 16 leg*.

I. S. DAVIS.
,,Wentworth, Jan. 20,1840.

MY COUNTRY'S NATIVE GLUUY.
nv ooLUMDua DREW.

They tell of tho wave anil waterfall
In foreign clime and story:

But give—oh! give to me, o'er all.
My country's native glory!

My heart ii ;vhore tho waters leap,
From prom] Niagara's dizzy sloop,

And where thn foam dhcloees,
To tpirils in that misty dull,
l l l t i - ivr shndes of snowy shell,

Or beds of milky roses.
They tell of vales, and mount, and tree,

Of caverns deep and hoary;
But give—oil! give, o'er nil, to mo—

My country's nnllve glory j
Kentucky Imth a itmmmi'th cavc-*-
Nor Cyciop's borne nor bloody gave—
Yet where a thon-nml echoes Kpeak,
And hectic steal" from beauty's cheek,
Where runs a dark meandering stream, .
Till torches lend their lurid glcmni,
Whoso watqrs clinnt a solemn song
Like KUon's, as they roll'd along.
They toll of rivers wild and free,

With tales of feudal foory;
But they Imvo not—no—not for me,

My country's nnlivc glory!
I've stood beside tho " iilnnslon" old,
To view Pdlomac's bit-ant of gold,

In stimmer'ti calnie.il weather,
And irad-cl . in thought. il« windings all,
From rock to ruck, from fall to fall,

Till madly rush together,
Two rivi-rs in their ginnt might,
Like freedom in tlieulrife for right;.

I've turned my gaze nloft lo see
Tho pcndnnt crags nnd low'ry.

And from my conl eiclnimed, " for me/fc
O'er all tho world besid«—for me—

My connlry'n native'glory!" [UNION.

JltisccUttnco«0.
•• -A Fragment*

Written for the Hoston Olive Branch.
If a man would prosper in the world ho must

have firm and unwearying Iricnds, or hitler arid
implacable enemies. Friendship, indeed, can
smooth the pillow of sickness—can assuage the
sorrows of a.wounded heart, and aid one in any
pecuniary embarrassments in which he may be
involved; yet how many p,noble spirit has slum-
bered in the dust, unconscious of its own greatness,
'till pride, roused by the bitterness of enmity, has
nerved it on to just and noble action, and lifted it
from the vale of obscurity,'to a station far superi-
or to those who once endeavored to crush it to the
earth. How often do we seethe bitterest enmity
work out Iho good of him whom it was designed
to injure ? How ofton,'too, do we see an act, that
was designed to injure another, bring shame .and
disgrace upon its author ?

Hale builds the temple of its own disgrace,
And digs its own untimely grave.

It matters but very little how many enemies a
man may have, if he can go forth into the world
with an unsullied conscience—a heart that re-
proaches not itself. To him shall.lhe earth yield
ils richest treasure—a cousr.iousnn.~s that he has
done nothing but what is just and honorable—^no-
thing but what he can answer for, to Him who
shall judge all men'according to their deeds, with
an unsluimed brow. .

Long faced People.
We find the following remarks in Willis's Mir-

ror. If they servo t'o shorten the length of some
lugubrious visage, or impart a bright nnd cheer-
ful air to some sad and sallow face, they will well
fill the space they occupy.:

" Why are we Americans (as a nation) pn grave
ii people? Walk Ihe streets and.a large majori-
ty of the persons you meet are alike solemn and
sallow. They look as if they had just risen from
the perusal of "Blair's Grave," or the-." Elegy."
In vain nature smiles' upon them. They return
it not—their eyes court the ground-M.beir faces
are filled with untimely wrinkjcs—their gait is
rapid and awkward—their features gaunt and
spectral—their voices husky and uncomfortable,
and Iheir conversation unembroidered with wit or
humor. Follow these people to their homes—still
all ia as murky—they bend frowningly over the
newspapers—they neither dance, -nor sing, nor
frolic—they drive all gaiety from their wives or
children, and make their domestic life as dull and
senseless as one of Lillo's tradcgies. Why is
this? Is life a heavier burden,>amore despcratb
struggle .here than elsewhere ? Are we cursed
with a dismal climate or sterile sojl 7 Have we no
business to do, or is our labor without reward 7—
Gratitude forbids thafr-we should siy,so. Nature
has been most bounteous to us; she has given us
a land as full df beauty and grandeur, as it is of all
elements of wealth. Fairerskies never canopied
mortals. Our lakes are seas ; our rivers fun their
thousand leagues unwearied; our waterfalls sing
their ceaseless song in the forest; our mountains
are worthy of tho valley they, protect; the rain-
bow hues of autumn are our peculiar boon; the
earth yields us a hundred fold;'we blush when
we gather in returns so disproportionate to our
labors. Our ancestors, too have been most liberal
to us. They have given us a good government
and a good name. ; We : are also blessed with
minds naturally active and inventive, and kept in
perpetual play by'the freedom of our institutions.
•No other nation has such a mass pf intellect in
constant employment. . .

Why, then, are we so unhappy, thus surround-
ed by all the materials of happiness ? Is not t l io
simple truth thus, we pervert our powers a'nd
abuse our privileges; we place our affections upon
the. wrong-object—we utterly mistake the true
prizes of life—we pass by nature , art, Jove, friend-
ship, faith, and bow tho knee to mammorj ;• we
idolize it; wo erect costly temples to his tionor,
and on its-altars we sacrifice heal th, character,
our wives, our. children. To bo rich, or to be
thought rich, is, with too many of us, the sole, ex-
clusive, all-engrossing object of our lives. Thus
the heart contracts;' the affections drpop and
wither; no tears water them, no smiles warm
them. Home becomes a dreary plard; it loses
its Sabbaths and its holydays. Its sonjgs and its
festivities, its hymns and its prayers depart from
it. Love and faith flee affrighted from its thresh-
hold. Sullenness, frowns, taunts, reproaches,
these are its inmates. Its fire-sides become one
constant scene of jealously, conspiracy, and strife,
till at last we almost long for death, to break up
and destroy a pla.ce so depraved and perverted.

We will not dwell upon so gloomy a picture,
but simply ask ia wealth worth such fearful sacri-
fices 7 What honest heart can hesitate in its
reply ? ...

A " Dog Story" is going the rounds of tho pa-
pers to this effect: A man bought a largo dog
recommended an possessing all the good qualities
of the canine species, but especially as being a
first rate wolf dog. The purchaser jvas much
troubled with these animals, and setting out one
morning, after a light snow had fallen,, he soon
struck a trail, when the dog bounded off in line
style. Following for a mile or jwo through tho
woods, he came to a Cuflbe cutting down a tree,
when the following colloquy ensued:—

" Hallo, buck, did you see a wolf and a dog pass
by hero?"

"Well, massa, I did dat."
" How long ago 7"
" 'Bout half an hnur."
"How was it with 'em?"
"Why, Masea, It was nip and tuck—how and

boss, aa the say in' ii—but do dog Imd du'vantiu'o,
for ho wai a leetla ahead .'"

YOUNG LADIES'GARLAND.
OBSERVATIONS ON MENTAL IMPROVEMENT.

14 The form nlone lot pthcrs prize,
The features of tho fair!

I look for spirit in her eyes;
• And meaning in her air."

The human mind has been handsomely com-
pared to marble in the quarry, which shows none
of its inherent beauties, until tho nk i l l of the ar-
tist smooths and polishes the surface, and discov-
ers every ornamental spot, cloud and vein. The
mind uneducated, has inherent qualities and pow-
ers, which often would pass unknown were it not
for the developing influence of education. The
mental powers are iiot brought to light by educa-
tion but they are- improved and strengthened, just
as any of the locomotive organs are by exercise.—
And as mental strength and energy are prefera-
ble to corporeal so will bo the inducements to cul-,
tivate and practice those means calculated to pro
duce that cfl'ect.

Science, as Well as knowledge of men and the
world contributes to divest UB of many unreason-
able prejudices; it liberates us from errors, which,
through ignorance, blind the intellectual eyes of
many, and enable us to view things and principles
in their proper light. Nothing can bo moro un-
favorable to the character of a fema\b, than those
little ideas which result from ignorance, and
which represent objects of the mind with erro'-
ncous impressions, and poison it with extrava-
gant Biiperslitionti.

Tho knowledge derived from a'good education;
afibrds a constant fund for conversation, without
descending to thos^ trivial* diecourcos, to which
tho uninformed necessarily are obliged to resort.
Not only does it thereby elevate its possessor
above the ignorant,--but it gives aVimation to
the countenance and air, without wRich none
can bo really beautiful; for what signifies ele-
gance of form, and softness of expression, with-
out the sacred inspiration which the mind alone
can. give? . . ...

" A damnsk check and ivory arm,
Shall ne'er my wishes win;

Give mo an animatc-d form,
That tipenks ii' mind within."

Dear females, lot not the season of youth be
barren of improvements, so essential to yourfu-
ture youth nnd felicity. In youth, the character
of every one, and especially of females, is in our
own power, to give it in some degree whatever
complexion they will, henue. in some measure,
they have the dircetionjff their pwrt fate. Youth
is the proper season:UKOwipe, for elevating the
humane and benevolent affections, and for subju-
gating and training the passions for whatever im-
pressions are made on the mind in youth will gen-
erally be most permanent jn subsequent life. And,
whatever may be the situalion in life, nothing can
be more necessary to peace and happiness, than
the acquirements of virtuous dispositions and
habits. These in part may'be acquired by read-
ing biography; "for by observation and reflection
on others, we begin an early acquaintance with
human nature, extend our views of the moral
world, and are enabled to acquire such a habit ol
discernment, and correctness of judgement as
others obtained by experienced"

A frequent association with good company is
essential to give an elegance of manners, and
thereby add to mental excellence. But company
without mental improvement cannot give the va-
lue and interest to individuals, which is EO desira-
ble ; it alone cannot render, them good compan*-
ionsj good pareritif,' aifd good citizens.. The' one
is useful to us only in the • higher walks of
l ife; tho other will be a treasure to us, even
if our lot should place us in the earth-built cot-
tage of the forest,

" lint oh ! where both their charms unite,
How perfect is tho. view.

With every imago of delight,
• And graces ever new."

When females have it in their power thus to
adorn themselves, and increase their own worth

| and happiness, how careful should they be to im-
j prove each opportunity to the best advantage, and
l how justly in after life may they censure them-
I selves if they suffer the golden hours of youth to
! pass unimproved. No remark can be more true,
| than the only way to charm long\a to.secure men-
tal improvement. Mere personal beauty may fas-
cinate.the inconsiderate for a day, but like the
ephemeral flower, it fades, nnd leaves none of its
former delights, while beauty of-mind increases
with, age, and will bo brightiin.-tlia.-e.vcning.jif-
life, When all transient beauties have passed
away. t

Dialling Auger Holes with a Gimlet. •
" My boy, what are you doing there with that

gimlet?" said I the other morning to a flaxen-
haired urchin, who was laboring away with all
his might at a piece of board before him.

"Trying to make an auger hole!" was his
reply, without raising his eyes or suspending
operations. •

" Precisely the business of.at least twoi'thirds
of tho world, in this blessed year of our Lord, 184G,
is this making auger holes with a gimlet," I said
to myself as I walked musingly onward.

Here is young A. who has just escaped from
the clerk's desk behind the counter, lie sports
bis mustaches; wears his hair long—has acquir-
ed the power of being shaved, carries a rattan,
drinks champaign when he can command an X
to .purchase a bottle, and treat a friend to a dinner,
talks largely of the price current, fall-of-weslern
stocks and profits of banking, stands in his boots
two inches taller than Astor or Applelon, and
speaks of foreign exchanges as would Rothschild
or Diddle. Ho thinks ho is a great man, when all
others know ho is only making auger holes with
a gimlet.

Mr. B. is a rabid politician. He has labored
hard at caucuses, at ward and town meetings,
has talked of the dear people till the words flow
parrot-like from his lips, and has done a full share
of the dirty work of the party, for years. Office
has been the lure held out to lead him onwards,
and which has made him 'neglect his business,
spend.his time in hunting up recruits, drilling the
refractory, and qualifying himself for bar-room
argument and stump oratory. He can settle the
aflairs of the nation in a trice, diplomacy has no
intricacies for him, he has shaken hands .with the
President, and is a great man; He xvill soon be
used up and cast aside, -and will therj eee, aa.
others now do, that ho is chasing a j&ck p'lantern,
that ho is m'akin<j auger holes with a gimlet.

There is Miss C. who is really a very pretty girl,
and who might become a woman a man of sense
would bo proud of. Now, she apes the ton in all
things, roads exciting novels, goes to the opera,
admires Celeste's dancing, has nearly ceased to
blush at the most indecent nudity, lounges on so-
las, glories in her idleness, keeps her bed till noon,
coquettes with male animals as feminine as her-
self, imagines that she in a belle, and forgets that
her father was a copper; IJBps'of high life, and
plebeian presumption, and ie In a fairway to ruin
Imrcelf. All this coinei of .her belief that an au-
ger hole can bo made with a gimlet.

Mr. D. whom I have just pasted, may be put
down as a distinguished profeuRor of the gimlet.—
His father left him a fine farm frco of incumbrance,
but speculation bccamo rife, fortunes were made
in a twinkling, and D. fancied "one thing could
be done as wall a» another." So ho aold his farm,
and bought wild land* in the prariei, and corner

lots in lithographed cities, and began to dream ol
" golden Iii(l." Work ho ought nqt, it had sud-
denly become degrading. -Who could think ol
tilling or being contented with an'hundred acres
of land, when thousands of acres in tho broad wofl
were waiting for occupants or owners. D. was
not the mat) to do it, and he operated to the extent
of his means. At last the land bubble broke—
lithographed cities were discovered to bo mere
bogs, and prairie lurms, though the basis of cx-
hausllcgs wealth, worthless, unices rendered pro-
ductive by labor. UutD.'s beautiful farm is gone,
and ho ia now preparing on compuls ion to become
a poineer of the West. Ho feels that it is diffi-
cult making auger holes witrra gimlet.

Mr. E. is tho representative ofquito n class.—
He had his attention awakened to the subject of
religion, and obtained new views of its importance
and its obligations. Believing what cannot be
disputed, that love to God and good will to man
is the only source of true happiness—and feeling,
as every benevolent mind must, a desire for the
welfare of his race, he fancied himself called to
declare those truths to the world; and forsaking
his anvil, his. lapatonr or his plough, became with-
out delay an expounder- of the scriptures, a self-
delegated instructor of mankind. He forgot that
the age of miracles had ceased, and that ability
to teach must now be acquired by the slow but
necessary process of human learning. lie begins
to have misgivings that he lias mistaken his
call, and wilt probably discover, when loo late
to rectify tho error, that he has spent the best
half of his life in trying to 'make auger holes
with a gimlet.

Amusing.
A now work has just been published in Eng-

land, entitled, " Rambles in the United States and
Canada dur ing the year: 1845, with a. short ac-
count of Oregon," which is one of the richest pro-
ductions we have yet had. Tho low bred vulgari-
ty of the writer, which this work exhibits, disgust-
ingly-apparent as it is throughout its pages, may,
nevertheless, bo overlooked for the sake of the
amusement which tho book will not fail to aflbrd.
Americans can aflbrd to treat this production as a
joke of tho most amusing kind, A few specimens
may excite a desire for more. Of the American
people he says:

" The men are sallow, and the women tallow;
the women are wanting in all that makes feminine
character beautiful, and theireltorts to supply sucli

•deficiency by art, are totally wanting in tlio great
artistic qualification, (celare arlcm) in which the
French excel. The men are merely long, lanky
Yankees, lathy and uncouth, with narrow napes
to tlieir necks like women. They never have any
boyhood, and never live to grow old. They are
sour and_gloomy, not from constitution, but from
habit; have no faith in the power of street music
to lull the senses and open tlio pocket, their whole
soles being wrapped up iri the pursuit of 'anotlicr
dollar;' they have neither imagination, nor fancy,
nor taste.

" They are truly n vulgar, ignorant, bragging
spitting, sickly, melancholy people. Passing their
lives in a state of mental excitement, some kill
themselves" with drink and some with tobacco;
some are hurried to the ever-yawning gates ol
tlieir cemeteries by excesses in religion or ex-
cesses in politics; excesses .in commerce or ex-
cesses in speculation; or tribulations of mind in-
duced by a complication . of these causes. But
calamity is not of long life-in America, for the
men are soon dead and soon forgotten: Duels
and assassinations also help to thin Iheir ranks;
for, strange as it may appear, it can be proved
thai, famous as Italy, Sicily and Spain are for the
stiletto,.there are many more assassinations and
slabbings in Iho slave States of America, than in
all those countries put together. This is a melan-
choly truth; but as the minds of the maulers in
the Southern States insensibly become degraded
by iho. more contact, not to say association,
with, beings so degenerated as their slaves, the
moral sense becomes blunted, they care little for
assassination or murder, nnd nothing for stabbing
and maiming."

"Americans are generally vulgar; but why
should they be hypocrites in tho Northern States,
rogues in. the middle and ruffians in the South ?'-'
"Governor Marcy, Secretary of War, says this

writer, with B horror which is exceedingly ludi-
crous, "sports a gingham umbrella." Edward
Everett lie calls a " Unitarian minister," Presi-
dent Polk ia "a.village lawyer;" but to enp t h o
climax, President Tyler, or "His Accidency,"
was seen " combing his hair with a filthy comb
tied by a piece of string in a steamboat, and wash-
ing himself with a jack-towel used in common
with fifty dirty passengers."—N. Y. M. News.

A Sign in the Paper.
" Neighbor Shoemaker! I see you have a fine

lot of boots, bootees, And shoes on hand ; all sorts,
sizes and qualities, cowhide, calfskin, superfine
and extra superfine—for gentlemen, ladies, mis-
ses, and children. You wish to sell them I sup-
pose 7"

f'Yes."
" I perceive you hayj'_got a shingle over the

door with the words, '"TJoot and Shoo Store,"
inscribed thereon, /'That I presume, is lo inform
the public of your occupation, and to invite them
to give you a call ?"

"Yes."
" Well, some few of those who pass along this

street Will douktlcsd notice your sign, and perhaps
come in and fade; with you. But a great many
people will trtve'rse the other streets of the town,
Who will not pee your sign, and they may be in
want of shocf'.'loo. You need another sign-Mr.
Shoemaker.'*'

« That's irnact, I did not think of it before."
"Go, tho^irst thing and get an advertisement

in your newspaper. Tell the people, where you
are, and wfiat you are about, and what varieties
of boots ami shoes you keep for sale, and that you
would be glad to see them. Thus instead of bare-
ly notifying those who pass along your shop, you
will inform the people all around—not only those

.long the street, but the farmers and their
families away back on the hills—the ladies, me-
chanicland workingmen of other towns—and hun-
dreds of others; and my word for It, one nuch sign
in tho newspaper, will be worlb a dozen over your
door.''

"'Faith, I'll try it before I am a day older."
And you, Messrs. Hatters, -Cabinet-Maker;,

Tailors, Tinmen, and Saddlers, &c., you've all
jot shingles over your doors, aa though that would
lotify every body in creation. Hud you not better
:ry a sign in a newspaper, as well aa neighbor
Shoemaker 7

YOUTH.—Youth is tho time of enterprise and
lope; having yet no occasion of comparing our
force with any opposing power, we naturally form
presumptions' in our favour, and imagine tha t oh-
itrtiction and impediment will givn way before us.
The first repulses rather inflame vehemence than
each prudence. A brave and generous mind ia
ong before it suspect* its own weakness, or sub-

mits to sap the difficulties which it oxpocte'd to sub-
due by atorm. Jieforo disappointments have en-
forced the dictates of philosophy, we believe in
our power to shorten the interval" between the l i rn l
catibe and tint Uit cfl'ect; we laugh at the timo-
rous delays of brooding industry, and fancy that
iiy increasing tho lira we can, at pleasure, accele-
rate the projection.

jfavetgn Intelligence.
Arrival of the Steamship Cambria.

THHlTY-ONE~ii>AYS LATEU.

Great Change in the Commercial Policy nf Grcal
• Britain—Sir Robert Peel in 'favor if a total

Repeal of the Corn Laws—Great Excitement
in England—-Meeting of Parliament—Pacific
feeling evinced towards Hie United /Stales*— M.
G'liizot's replu to the President** charge of an
interference in tlif. affairs of Texas—Mr. Pa-
lenliam's Refusal of llic 49//i degree not approved
by his Government—Queen's Sjiccch—The Cot-
ton, Corn, and Money Markets, tfc.
Tho Steamship Cambria arrived on Thursday

morning last. She was out 16 days, and brings
news one month later and of the most important
and gratifying hind. •

Parliament had assembled, and the Queen's
speech, us well aa the tone of the Press, with re-
gard to the United Stales is of the most pacific
character. .

Expressions of regret are made on all hands
that the difficulties between that country and the
United States, about Oregon, are yet unsettled.

[From Wllmcr & Smith's European Times, Fob. 4.]
The steamship Cambria, commanded by pur ex-

cellent and esteemed friend, Captain Judkins,
takes out to day the moat important and gratifying
intelligence that ever left the shores of Groat
Britain. Sir Robert Peel.—England's powerful
and brilliant Minister—has developed his future
commercial policy. It is at once simple and com-
prehensive; and under its operation the exchange
of commodities between this country (England)
and the United States will be carried to an extent,
and will be mutually productive of advantages,
greater, to quote not irreverently, the words of the
sacred volume—" than the eye hath yet se.cn, or
the -heart hath yet conceived." Tho new scheme
embraces, with a full sense of their importance,
the principles of free trado—repudiates all protec-
tion for commerce, manufactures and agriculture;
admits corn,, duty free, at the end of three years,
with a scale, in the interim, which will probably
oscillate between four and six shil l ings per quarter
and at once admits Indian corn ana buckwheat
free of all duly whatever. <

To the details of this great measure we ear-
nestly entreat, the attention of our commercial
readers.. We beg to refer them to the speech it-
eelf, and to our remarks upon it. Great Britain
at the present moment, is in a blaze of excitement;
men tails and think of nothing else; .they havesel
their hearts upon securing the great fiscals cheme
for the rcgeneralion-of the country, which the Pre-
mier has laid before Parliament, and they desire
to curtail the pcriod'.fixcd for the total extinction
of the corn laws; The friends of peace arid pro
gression, on this side of the water, hope—earnest
ly and sincerely, hope—that the new policy wil
bind America to us by (lie lies of arnityj brother
hood and interest, and (hat the miserable squab-
bling about a barren waste will give way to more
liberal, civilized, nnd comprehensive views.

Tho.immcdiate.cflfects'of the new tariff-on the
moat prominent articles of American exports wo
have noticed elsewhere. Altogether the .subject
in its various phases, is the most important that
ever crossed the Atlantic since the introduction
of ocean navigation; and all that, is now wanting;
is for the Government and people of the United
Siates to meet us in a kindred spirit, and in the
true spirit of commerce and of friendship, forget
the past, and run a generous;race of mutual hap
piiicss and prosperity for the future.
ALTERATION OF DUTIES ON AMERICAN

PRODUCE.
Our American readers will find, on a reference

to another column, that the British Ministry pro
pose to make important reductions on many of the
articles exported from America to England. Wp
hope to see a similar spirit manifested by the Cabi-
net at Washington. The alterations comprise -

Bacon
Beef, fresh,
Beef, salted,
Hay,-
Hides
Meat
-Porlr--^-r—-—
Buckwheat
Candles—Tallow
Cheese
Clocks .
Hams
Hops
Indian Corn
Rice
Tallow

PREVIOUS DUTY. REDUCED TO
14s percwt. Free
8s do
8s .do

IGs per load
2s per Ib.
8s. per cwt

10s per.cwt
10s 6d do :.-.

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free-
Is per quarter
us per cwt
63 do

20 per cent • 10 per cent
14s per cwt 7a per cwt
90s do 4Cs do . '
heavy duty Is per quarter

6s per cwt Is do . •
3d iirl per cwt Is per cwt.

OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.
In the House of Commons on the first night of

the session, the ministerial and the opposition lead-
ers both volunteered explanations on the c i rcum-
stances which led to the late ministerial crisis.—
These explanations now belong to history. Their
interest is merged in the still greater plans for the
future which'the financial scheme of the Premier
has developed. The personal feelings and jeal-
ousies of public men arc only inteicsting' to the
world in proportion as tli.ey bear upon and in-
fluence the great questions in \ybich the world
takes an interest. Enough remains to show that
the present Cabinet, before' its dissolution, was
the scene of very protracted, and it would appear,
not very amicable controversy on the great topic
of the people's food. The result cer.t poor Lord
\VliarncliIUi to his last account, and Lord Stanley
to the opposition benches. Having been thus
purged of the irritation, tlio remaining component
[tarts of the Cabinet united again as cordially as if
nothing had occurred to mar their harmony.

THE QUEEN'S-SPEECH.
Opening of Parliament.-—On Thursday, the

22d day of January, Parliament was opened by
[lie Queen in person. The royal procession left
Buckingham Palace BOOH after two o'clock, and
arrived at the House of Lords soon after.

No event has recently excited EO intense and
general interest in the metropolis, aa the anticipa-
ted statement of Sir Robert Peel onTuecday night,
developing his measures for the'abamlamnciit of
iho " protective system." As early as olio o'clock,
" strangers," who'had obtained orders of admis-
sion to the gallery of the House of Commons, be-
?an to assemble at the doors; nnd by two o'ciock
there were four times as many applicants, holding
members'orders, as could be accommodated in
the 1 louse, i,

Long before four the lobbies and passages lead-
ing to Iho House of Commons, as well as the
streets-betwacu Great George street and West-
minster Abboy, wore crowded with well dressed
persons. Many of the members who were rccorf
liizrd.and known to be opponents of the corn law*,
wero warmly cheered ; and the Duke of Welling-
ton, in passing along Palace yard, on bis way to
the House of Lords, came in for a full .share of
lopnlar applause,

Her Majesty having pnsscd through the'royal
gallery, which was much crowded, entered the
louae of Lords, and, after the usual formalities,
deliverer! the following most gracious speech.:

My Lords and Qemlsincn; It gives me great

satisfaction to meet you ' in Parliament, and to
"have the opportqnity of recurring to your assist-
ance and advice. I continue to receive from my
allies, and from oilier foreign n(jjverc, tho strongest
assurance of the desire to cultivate the most friend-
ly relations with Ibis country. I rejoice that in
concert with the Emperor of Russia, and through
the SUCCCBS of our joint mediation, have been ena-
bled to adjust the difi'erencos which had long pre-
vailed belwecn the Ottoman Porte and the King
of Persia, and had seriously endangered the tran-
quility of the East. For several years a desola-
ting- and sanguinary warfare has afflicted tho
States of the Rio de la Plata..-

Tho commerce of all nations has boon inter-
rupted, and acts of barbarity have been commit-
ted, unknown to the practice of a civilized people.
In ̂ conjunction with the King of the .French, I am „'
endeavoring to effect a pacification of those States.'
The Convention concluded with France, in tho
course of last year, for the moro effectual sup-
pression of the slave trado, ia about to be carried
mto immediate execution by tlio active co-opera-
tion of tho two Powers on the coait of Africa.—
It is my desire that our present •union, and tho
good understanding which so happily exists be-
tween us, may always1 be' employed to promote
tho interests of humanity, and secure the peace of
the world. - ' ._

I regret that tho conflicting claims of Great
Britain and the United States in respect to the
territory on'the Northwestern coast of, America,
although they have been mado'tho subject of re-
peated negotiation, still rornain unsettled. Yon
may bo assured that no atoil, consislont with
national honor, shall bo wanting on my part to
bring this question to an early and peaceful ter-
mination. .

Gentlemen of the Houeo of Commons—Tho
estimates for the year will be laid before you at
an early period. Although.1 am deeply sensible
of the importance of enforcing economy in all
branches of the expenditure, yet I have been
compelled, by a duo regajd to the exigency of
the public service, and to the stale of our naval
and military establishments, to propose some in-
crease in the estimates.which provide for their
efficiency. •

My Lords and Gentlemen:—I- .have observed,
with -deep regret, the very frequent instances in
which the crime of deliberative assassination has
been of late committed in Ireland. It will be- .
your duty to consider whether any measures can
be devised calculated to give increased protection
to life, and to bring to justice the perpetrators of
so dreadful a crime. 1 have to lament that, in
consequence «f the failure of the potato crop in
several parts of the United Kingdom, there \yill
be a deficient supply of rm article 'of food which
forms Iho chief subsistence of great numbers of
my people. The disease by which the plant has
been affected has prevailed to the utmost extent
in Ireland.

I have adopted all such precautions as it was
in my power to adopt for the purpose of allevia-
ting the sufferings which may bo caused by this
calamity, rind I shall confidently rely on your
co-operation in devising.- such other means for
effecting the same beneVolent purpose, as may
require the sanction of the Legislature. I have
had great satisfaction in giving my assent to the
measures which you have presented to me from
time to. time, calculated to extend commerce
and to stimulate domestic sltill and 'industry, by.
the repeal of prohibitory and the relaxation of
protective duties. The prosperous state of tho
revenue, the increased, demand for labor, and
the general improvement which has taken placo
in the internal condition of the countryj are
strong testimonies in favor of the course you
have pursued. . .

I recommend you to tako into your early con-
sideration whether the principles on which you
havo acted may not with advantage be yet more
extensively applied, whether it may not bo in
your power, after a careful review of the exist-
ing duties upon many articles, tho produce or
manufacture of other countries to make such
further reductions and remissions as may tend to
insure the continuance of the great benefits to
which I have adverted, and by1 enlarging our com-
mercial intercourse, to strengthen the bonds of
amity with foreign powers. Any measures which.
you may adopt for cfipcting these great objects,
will, I am convinced, be accompanied by such pre-
cautions as shall1 present permanent IpsjHo the _
revenue, or Injurious results to any 6T tho* great
interests of the country.

I have full reliance on your just and dispas- '
sionate consideration of matters BO deeply aflect-
ing the public welfare. It is my earnest prayer
that with the blessings of> Divine Providence on
your councils, you may be enabled to promote
friendly feelings between different classes of my
subjects, provide additional eequrily for tho con-
tinuance of peace, and to maintain contentment
and 'nappiness at home, by increasing the comforts
of the great body of my people.

The Queen emphasized the portions of the
speech which referred to the continuance of peace
and to the reduction of the tariff.

Her Majesty having concluded her address, rose
from the throne, and quilled the House.
UNITED STATES AND GREAT. BRITAIN.

The European Times of tho 4th inst. says:—
"Tho commercial intelligence which goes out by
this packet is necessarily of a meagre and unsatis-
factory kind. A ctfUe of transition is, of all
others, the jnost unfavorable for the requirements
of trade ; for tho uncertainty which precedes the
change unhinges tho operations alike of buyer
and seller, of exporter nnd importer.

The'new-policy .of the United States, an indica-
ted in the report of the American Secretary of the
Treasury, has commanded much attention in the
British Parliament. Sir Robert Peel spoke high-
ly of the report in tho great speech in. which he
introduced tho now T»rilf; and subsequently, at
the request of Lord Monleaglo, the government
consented lo reprint the document, and place it
on the liiblrs of both houses of Parliament—an
honor which' was probably never awarded to any
similar document before. • All these fuels prove
tho cleoiro which the British government has to
make our future relations with the United Slates
s amicable and business-like as possible.
Markets, na we' before stated, are all. more or

ess afllcted by tho Premier's financial-expose ;
ind business can hardly bo'expected to rusumo
ts healthy tone, until it ia known whether the
noasnre will pans or be rejected—whether there
will be u dissolution of Parliament this year or
next. . - . ' . ' ,

The intelligence which linn come to hand from
hn United States shows tho angry discussion*
vhich have taken place in Congress; but the col-
on market hut; not been touched by it. Pacific
leople liore, connected by business relations with
America, express wonder that Mr. John Quincjr,,.
Adams, the steady and consistent friend of peace,
liquid havo shown tho effects of age, on an '
therwiso vigorous intellect, by pandering to the

prejudices and policy of tho war party. Notwith-
tunding the bluster which is uttered in Congress,

people1 here cannot bring themselves seriously to
,ont«nplate a war about tho Oregon! it appsars
oo absurd for serious attention.

FJIAKCE.—M. Guizot has noticed the remarks
if Mr. Folk's iiicusage relative to war and Texas.

•M, Guizot hid accordingly .ft'H eiupmed at tho



i. language used by the President in lih
nn i l he hnd considered it IMS d u l y to claim in re
fly for Prince on entire Independence of action
He next examined the commercial reasons which
liad induced Franco to recognize the indopend-
tneeof Texas in 1833, and remldred hernn.xioiwtb
Maintain it in 1840. Tim political considerations
had been of a still greater weight. There were
at present, he mid, three powerful nations Intertt
on ajrgraniJIaing beyond measure (heir territories
—England, Russia and the United State*.

France was not extending tier dominions. Tn
Africa she had mado a conquest it was her honor
and interest to preserve, but the bound* of which
she would not overstep. It was of the highest
importance to Franco thit thoeo three nations
(should balance each other's power, and 'hat none
"f them should obtain a preponderating influence.'
She was Consequently, .interested in protecting the
independence ot tho American States.

, JJistsier to lite French in Algeria.—The French
papers give an account of a horrid disaster which
overtook * detachment of the French army in the
province of donstantine. In the midst ot a largo
plain, tho column was overtaken by ft heavy fall

•' / of snow, which continued too days, in which tho
•* poor fellows were obliged to bivouac. Some of

them not having tasted food for two days fell
victims to the severity of the weather. By the
calamity more than 100 live?, it was eaid, have
been lost. •

IHEI.ASP.—Circumstances of a most important
character have occurred in Ireland cincc the sail-
ing of tho Medway, on the 16th jilt. The state of
that distracted country remains, in several part?,
in anarchy and confusion—the laws set at defiance,
life and property insecure, and assassinations and
agrarian outrages the order of the day. The Ex-
ecutive, feeling tho imperative necessity of .put-
ting an end to such insubordination, have been
obliged to proclaim several baronies in the coun-
ty of Limerick—and it is not improbable but
that that county, notorious for its blood-stain-
ed crimes, Tipperary, will^yro long, be placed
under the same surveillance. The latest ac-
counts from tho sister county contains particu-
lars of the most horrifying, bold, and barbarioua
outrages.
ENGLAND AND THE UNITED STATES.

House of Commons—Jan. 23.—In the House
of Commons on this day, the state of affairs bo-'
twecn the U. S. and England was freely discuss-
ed. Mr. Hume as well as Lord John Russell pro-
pounded some important interrogatories to Sir Ro-
bert Peel as to the (Oregon question. On this
subject, he entirely participated in the feelings of
the Right Hon. Mr. Hume, both that peace with
the United States was most desirable, and that wo
ought to do nothing that was inconsistent with
the honor of this country. But certain state-
ments had been put forth in America, and had
been reported to have been made to the Congress
of the United States, which made it desirable that
some explanation should bo given on the subject
He had thought that the President of the United
States had last year made declarations to Con-
gress on this subject which were not conformable
to the usages of civilized countries, or to the
friendly relations of the two States; but it would
appear, however, that a proposition for a compro-
mise bad been made from the President to Her
Majesty's Government, and he (Lord John Rus-
sell) conceived that that proposition had changed
the state of the question.

SIR ROBERT PEEL in reply stated that he was
not exactly prepared for the questions, not expect-
ing them; but he would state, on the subject of
Oregon, that a proposition was made by Mr. Buch-
anan, with the authority of the President of the
United States, to Mr. Pakenham, and the propo-
sal so -made suggested'a division of the Territory.
Whether or not that proposal ought to have been
accepted, I cannot say. Mr: Pakenham thought
that the terms proposed were so little likely to be

. acceptable, that be did not feel himself warranted
in transmitting the proposal to the Government
at home; and on signifying this to Mr. Buchanan,
the latter immediately stated that the proposal
was withdrawn.

This is the state of the negotiation at present,
BO far as I am informed) respecting the proposal
submitted by Mr. Buchanan. I have the highest
opinion of Sir. Pakenham: I have the greatest
respect for-his talents; and the greatest confidence
in his judgment, yet I must say that it would have
been better had he transmitted that proposal to
the home Government for their consideration, and
if found in itself unsatisfactory it might possibly
have formed the foundation for a further proposal, j

REPORTS;

Twenty-Ninth Conjrrcra—First ScMlon.

CaiTMpondenco of tho llnlllmore Sun.
WAsmm>TO!»,Feb. 19,1846.

The debate ion " the nolle*" was continued to-
day In the Senate. Mr. Dlx closed his elaborate
argument in favor of tho title of the United States
to the whole territory of Oregon.

Mr. Benton followed, and spoke for nearly nn
hour in defence of the notice. Ho drew a vivid pic-
ture of the evil results of the joint occupancy, AS
it wns called ; but which xvaa, he showed, like the
reciprocity of a certain Hibernian, " all on one
nido '—that of the British. I Ic would vote for the
notice, because it \v6uld terminate the present un-
favorable stale of things in Oregon, accelerate tho
negotiations, and lead, there was good reason to
hope, to an honorable peace. Mr. Benton took oc-
casion to signify his entire and hearty concurrence
in all that the Executive had done, and offered to
do, in this whole business.

Tho Senate, after a short time spent in execu-
tive session, adjourned till Monday.

The House, in the early stage of its session, got
deep into the discussion of a subject which never
fails to excite considerable feeling—the mileage
of members—and especially that branch known as
constructive mileage. The bill which gave rise
to the discussion was not finally acted upon, as it
could not be except under a suspension Of tho
rules.

Tho House then resumed, in committee, the con-
sideration of the Indian appropriation bill, which
before the adjournment, went through all the forms
of legislation, and. was passed. The House is
marching manfully up to its business.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 31,1846.
. The Senate was not in session to day.

HOUSE OF REPRKSEHTATIVES.—During the
morning hour a large number of reports of a pri-
vate nature were made from committees.

Mr. Harralson moved to go into committee of
the whole on the bill providing for the erection of
military posts on the route to Oregon, but without
success.

After the reference of a number of private bills
from the Senate, the House went into committee
and held a long talk upon the bill for the relief of
Col. Grayson. At three o'clock the committee
rose, and the House, on account of Monday being
the anniversary of the birth of our glorious Wash-
ington, adjourned to Tuesday nest

WASHIKOTOM, Feb. 24,1846.
SENATE.—Numerous petitions on various sub-

jects having been presented, Mr. Pearco moved'to
postpone the consideration of the special order, for
the purpose of considering a joint resolution pro-
viding for an exchange of books received through
the hands of foreign ministers, &c. It appears
that our Supreme Court has received a present
from the French government of numerous law
books, but it has no power by law to return the
compliment. .The motion did not prevail.

Mr. Pennybacker moved to-take up the bill for
the relief of Amos Kendall, and Mr. Yulee wanted
to take up some other bill, but without success,
the Senate not appearing disposed to travel out
of the record, .

After the reference of sundry House bills, the
Senate resumed the consideration of the Oregon
notice resolution.

Mr. Dickenson having the floor, began at the
beginning and went into the whole question of
tittle, leaving out not a "title" of the whole mat-
ter. As the question of title has been gone into
a hundred times already, the speech of the learned
Senator did not appear to excite much interest.—
Mr. D. was in favor of settling all our. Oregon
difficulties by negotiation,. provided it could be
done honorably. When about half through, 'he
yielded the floor, when on motion of Mr. Hanegan,
the Senate went into an executive session.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.—A motion was
made to. reconsider tho vote, by which, on Satur-
day, the bill,for the releif of C. Page, of the Pa-
tent Office, was laid on the table. By general
consent, the consideration of the1 motion was, for
the present, postponed. ,v

After the disposal of some unimportant matters,
the House, by a vote of 106 to 67, went into com-
niltee of the whole, and took up the harbor bill,
>y a vote of 84 to 60. -

At a late hour, without any definitive action,
he committee rose, and after the reception of

Since that period this country has again repeated the annual report of the commissioner on patents,
x_ IL_ r-r_f.- , r,— j. ., • _«..__*.,-•»—!__.,.-iand otner Executive communications, the House

adjourned.
to the United States their offer of referring the
matter to arbitration, but co answer has yet been
received to the proposal so made.

GERMANY.—Berlin, January 23.—Matters are
pretty much as usual, and nothing -particular is
stirring. The old tale is again being repeated,
that the king of this country will, certainly, some,
fine morning, astonish us by the gift of a consti-
tution. It is said to be drawn up, and only to
await the royal signature. But for that I fear
it will have to wait a very long time. It seems
rather strange, if the king has the slightest inten-
tion of giving the long promised constitution, that
lie should demand of the government oC Frankfort
the abolition of the liberty of the proas, as he lias
done—for, a copstitntion without liberty of the
press, would be like a body without life. But I
repeat again, in opposition to all that has been,
is and may be said, that Frederick William has
no more intention of according a constitution to
his people than he has of selling off his crown
and sceptre, and setting up in business aa a
shoemaker.

The accounts we received from our emigrants
to the United States excite great indignation.—
Hundreds and' thousands ot them, it seem:, are
suffering the direst distress from relying top im-
plicitly on tho lying promises of emigration agents.
The American government really ought to take
some measure for the welfare of the poor crea-
tures who flock to their country, principally on
account of the representations of people who state
themselves to be authorized agents. Our go-
vernment is warmly opposed to emigration.—
The King himself some time ago wrote a letter
to the authorities directing them to advise peasants,
in Iiia name, not to quit the country; and it is now
said that effective measures for- producing that
result are about to be taken.

THE MARKETS.
from Wilmer & Smith's European Time.",' February 4.

Conn.—This is the article which has engross-
and justly, too, the large proportion of public at-
tention and interest during the-past month. Tho
uncertainty which prevailed as to what the Go-
vernment might dp, or'would bo able to do, also
tended to repress any extensive demand, and we
waited anxiously for the declaration of Sir Robert
Peel on the meeting of Parliament.

On the 27th ult., in a speech lasting nearly four
hours, he brought forward a series of proposed
changes in our duties, bearing principally on those
most conducive, to the comfort and happiness of
the people at large. Fpod appeared-to have his
first attention, and on .referring to the list of pro-
posed changes annexed, you will find that while
wheat u to ba at a duty of 4s. per quarter, (for
we look on the reduced sliding .scale merely as a.
sop to, the landed interest, being persuaded that
the duty will not be higher between the., present
time and the first of February, 184(1, when the
duty is to bo settled as permanent at Is.) Indian
Corn, and all other cheap-feeding stuffi, are to
be admitted .duty free. Of course, it is almost
impassible to foresee the results or advantages of
thia important measure, but there can be no doubt
but it will tend to increase, to an immense extent,
the already extended trade between this country
and the United State*., and decrease jtlie chances
of war or disagreement on any grounds short of
national dishonor.

CoTTOH.-r-A? a general remark, we may say,
in commencement, that ull good* suffer in price
from tho increased value of money, and the ppsi-
live difficulty solvent and even wealthy houses
experience in meeting their engagements, if to a
large extent, and no article more than cotton,
which showed some tendency to advance, but
which, for ten years past, has been depressed with
a domaud only equal to the current demandV the
insjuufucturers.

WASHINGTON, FEB. 26, 1846.
SENATE. — After the disposal of petitions and

some nnimportant reports from committees, the
joint resolution authorising the Supreme Court to
reciprocate the presenter law books from the Min-
isters of Justice in France, and appropriating
$500 therefore, was taken np and passed.

Mr. Dayton moved a postponement of the Oregon
question until next Tuesday fortnight, on the
ground that other matters of importance were
pressing, and that the recent foreign news was of
a pacific character.

This motion was discussed by Messrs. Allen,
Calhoun, Case, Bcrrien, Colquitt, and finally the
resolution was rejected, and the Senate went into
executive session.

morning hour, a great number of reports were
made from committees. They were chiefly of a
private character.

Mr. Hunter, from the District committee, re-
ported a bill providing for, the retrocession of Al-
exandria to Virginia. It was twice read and re-
ferred to a committee of the whole. The bill was
accompanied by a long and ably written report by
Mr. Hunter. Both were .ordered to be printed*

VIRGINIA ILECJJSTATURE.

From the Richmond Enquirer.

• ' RICHMOND, Thursday Feb. 19.
In the Senate yesterday, tho Tax Bill was

amended, as reported by their Committee, so aa
to raise the tax on lands from nine to ten cents.
The vote was as follows:

YEAS.-—Messrs Sutton, J. Thompson, Jr., Moore,
Crawford, Willey, Bondurant, Woolfolk, Gallaher,
Piper, Caperton, Stanard, Deneale, McMullen,
Rogers, McCauley, and Robert A. Thompson—16.

NOES—Messrs. Scott, (Speaker,) Cox, Woods,
Wallace, Spark, Baptist, Garrett, Dennis, Wit-
cher, Smith, Crump, Taylor, Guerrant and New-
man—14.

The Senate is still acting upon other amend-
ments to the Tax Bill, reported by their Com-
mittee.

The afternoon session of the House of Dele-
gates was taken np in the discussion of Mr. Ycr-
by's bill, to appropriate $50,000 to the education
of poor children. It was warmly opposed by
Messrs. Gordon, Tiinstall, W. II. B. Custis, and
Strother, and sustained by Messrs. Yerby and
AlcPJ'erson. A motion to postpone it indefinitely
was lost, 63 to 67. Mr. Edmunds then moved to
amend, ao as to distribute the sum among the
different counties, according to the taxes they pay
into tho Treasury. Thia motion was sustained
by Messrs. Edmunds and Tunatall, and opposed
by Messrs. Yerby and Went. At 7 P. M., the
House adjourned, without taking the question.—
We have seen nothing to change our opinion of
the impropriety of this movement. It will oper-
ate most unjustly and unequally upon the Slate,
and is calculated to interfere with the establish-
ment of a general District School System, authori-
zing each county to tax itself for the education o;
its own children. We wish to fee thia importani
principle fixed—and wo can perceive no shadow 01
objection to it* adoption.

MONDAY, Fob. 23,1846.
In tho Senate on Saturday, Mr, Piper's Resolu-

tions in favor of the Oregon " Notice," adopted by
the Houce of Representatives, being the order (if
the day, Mr. Witcher moved a substitute, taking
(•round against the nutico, and in favor of negotia-
tion, compromise, und, if neccwary, arbitration.—

After a protracted debate, they were hid upon the
table, by a vote of 18 to 10.

The Senators, who sustained the motion to lay
on. the table, contended that this subject would
lead to a long discussion at thin very late period of
the session, when so much important butnnesa
was to be transacted by the Legislature—and,
moreover, that it was unnecessary to act upon
the subject, as It was well known that Mr. Pen-
nybacker would vote for tho notice, and Mr. Ar-
cher would not bo influenced at all by any action
of tho Legislature. Some of the speakers on this
aids avowed themselves to bo warm friends of tho
notice, and expressed their decided conviction,
that the State of Virginia, and a majority of both
branches of tho Legislature, were in favor of the
notice. They contended that the Voting to lay
on the table would be no test of opposition to the
notice.
• Tho Senate passed, with amendments, the bill
concerning trials in criminal cases. We have al-
ready referred to thin bill, as providing important
changes in summoning jurors.

The House of Delegates on Saturday disagreed,
61 to 60, to the Senate's amendment to the tax-
bill, restoring the taxes to tho rates of last year.
Tho bill to increase the capital stock of the Roan-
oke Navigation Company, was rejected, 33 to 68.

A long debate took place on an engrossed bill,
extending tho jurisdiction of Justices of tho Peace.
It was sustained by Mcssgn. Cowan, Stovall,
Flowers and Wade, and opposed by Messrs.
Broadns, Pendleton and Scott. The discussion
was continued In the evening session—and the
bill was defeated by a decided vote.

0pirit of

Friday Morning, February 27,1846,
KrVVc have been requeued to call a Meeting of the

Democratic party of JefTerwn Connty,,at the Court-House
hi Clmrleslovvn, on Monday, 16th day of March, (Court-
day) for the purpose of deciding whether it be expedient
or not to prevent candidates for the next Legislature of
Virginia, .

Arrival or the Cambria*
. Though the news by .the Cambria may have

met the eye of most of our readers by this time,
we have deemed it proper to give a full and satis-
factory abstract of the most important intelligence.
On the prospect of an overthrow of the restrictive
policy oi England, through her odious and oppres-
sive Corn Laws, there is much to gladden the
heart of our own agriculturalist, and to the poor
and oppressed of England, it will bo severing the
chord which has so long bound them to the earth.
On the subject of Oregon, the news la pacific, and
there is every prospect that the matter can be
settled honorably to both nations, without a resort
to war. The "Union" thus refers to the news
by the Cambria, as respects the Oregon question:

" The tone of the British press and some of the
leading men in Parliament in relation to the Ore-
gon question, seems to be pacific. The tenor of
the journals by tho last arrival led us to expect that
it would be so. England has been made to feel,
by the stand taken by the President on that ques-
tion, and so triumphantly sustained by Congress,
that we are fully in earnest. Thia is the great
:oint. This has never been felt in the Oregon ne-
gotiation before. Conscious that we are fully .in
:he right, and that we have demonstrated ourselves
to be so, and that the country is coming to feel aa
one man on the subject, the tone of England may
well be pacific. It may seem to some men a rash
irediction; yet we venture to say that when it is
mown in England that our government declines
to submit the Oregon question to arbitration, and
is fully and cordially sustained by the country and
by Congress in that decision, the tone of the press
and of public men in England will not be less pa-
cific than it now is. If this effect shall fail to be
produced .by that intelligence, we have no hesita-
tion in saying that the failure will be wholly at-
tributable to the efforts made by the more reckless
portion of the whig press, to create the impression
on the' English mind- that the public sentiment of
thia country- is divided on the rejection of the of-
fer of arbitration. If we stand firm and united on
this point—and there is no reasonable doubt that
we shall do so—we shall hear little more of threats
of war from England. .. The statesmen of England
will be the first to perceive that the offer of arbi-
tration could not with any propriety be accepted
by this 'government. They will not fail to .per-
ceive that this fact may easily be mado apparent
to the world. The firm stand of the administra-
tion on this pint will be in the eyes of England
Ilia tett question of its firmness in the whole contro-
versy. And the doubt which has heretofore pre-
vailed in England—a doubt growing out of the
whole history of the Oregon question, and mightily
enhanced by the negotiations of 1842—thia doubt
of England aa to the firmness of this government
in the maintenance of its rights in Oregon is the
true reason why the question is still unsettled.—
How could it be olhf-n-'iVn, when a government
like that of En<-'j..,,i, ,,a.v administration after ad-
ministration put uvvay Ihs evil day of awakening
the question, and Congress after Congress sit and
rise m vain efforts t t>( j ; .« o r citizens in Oregon
a government 1 W tun \^., tliere in all this to
cause England to toko a prifip tone? But now
the whole face ofililiura, hut; clmsped. We have
already begun to gei; ttu> result A| the change in
the tiding* that come ro us over il.-u -tea. Wait a
little, and that result will bo y i . . • apparent,—
This intelligence only 'confirms lie policy of car-
rying out the measures of the urisKin i. Let us
carry out the notice firmly umf promptly. , We
urge this because of our aiixioty ;o ns tn i" all con-
ciliatory relations with Great l i i i i , ai.a to pre-
serve an honorable peace."

Iti* There is an effort making^o form armw
Rifle Company in our place, end frnm tin; perse-
verance of those who are prominent in Cutting it
up, we think there is every prospect of .success.
There are material sufficient in our town and
neighborhood to organize a new company, with-
out interfering with the Artillery Company u' r'?d tij
in existence, and which has so long weathered the
storm of adversity, and basked in the sunshine of
prosperity.

ID" JAMES MCDOWELL, Esq., has been elected
to Congress from ibis District, to supply the va-
cancy occasioned by the death of the Hon. Win.
Taylor The vote was. very small, as there was
no .opposition. We have received but .very par-
tial returns and think'it unnecessary to publish
tliem.—Augiula Democrat.

The Flag of Oar Union.
This is Die title of a now literary paper which

has just been commenced in Baltimore. It is
very beautifully gotten up, and .in its literary con-
tents, does credit to. (ho spirited editors, aa well
as the City in which it is printed. Tho Prospectua
of tho" Flag" will be found in another column.

We tee it announced in the Richmond papers,
that Mr. Southall declines being* a candidate for
the J^gielaturo at the next *pring election in AI-
bcmarle.

TURNPIKE.
Some yean since, a charter was granted by the

Legislature of Virginia,-for the construction oft
Macadamized road from Berryville to Winchester.
The county of Frederick obligated herself to dou-
ble the subsdrlpllon of Clarke, which, with tho
State's subscription, was the moans rolled upon
for its construction. Frederick county fulllrig to
make np her proportion, the charter expired by
its own limitation, and the State is consequently
released from the payment of her subscription.—
An effort, however, has been made during tho pre-
sent session to get a new charter, but it haa as
yet failed, and those best informed on tho'subject,
think it will not be granted this winter.
, We wish, therefore, to call the attention of the
citizens of Clarke, to a now terminus for their
road, which, wo doubt not, upon investigation,
will be found more practicable1, and altogether
more profitable to them, than Winchester. It in,
that the road shall be constmctcd to Charlcstnwn,
thereby connecting with the Winchester & Poto-
mac Railroad 20 miles nearer Baltimore than Win-
chester. Here, too, they would have tho choice
of either depositing their produce at our Depot on
the Railroad, or connecting with the II. F. & S.
Turnpike, go on to Harpers-Ferry, and there
again have choice between the Baltimore Railroad
and the Chesapeake & Ohio Canal. Tho dis-
tance from Berryville to Charlcstown is something
less than from the former place to Winchester.—
A better grade can be had, and the road construct-*
ed for less money. Now, if our Clarke friends
can reach Charlestown in the same distance they
do Winchester, (and they can, do it in less,)
we think we can show to them that it is decidedly
their interest to prefer this place as the terminus
for their road.

Assuming that the cost of transporting a barrel
of flour, or any other producc,.from Winchester
to Harpers-Ferry is just double, (and it is rather
more than under,) that it'would be from Charles-
town to Harpers-Ferry, a saving of some impor-
tance can be effected, as the following figures -will
-show:— ,...,

Tho amount of Wheat raised In Clarke in 1840, was
253,000 bushel*, or 91,600 barrels'of flour. The cost of
transporting this from Winchester to Hnrncn-Ferry,
would be, at 20 cents per bbl., 910,32000
From Cliarlestown to Harpers-Fer-

ry at 10 cunts per bbl., 5,160 00—$5,160 00
Again, the amount of Com raided

in IB 10, was 267,000 bushel*, or 53,-
400 barrels. To convey this from .
Winchester to Harpers-Ferry, by
means of Railroad, would cost $10,68000
From Chiulestown to Harpers-Fer-

ry, it Would cost, 5,910 00—95,340 00
Amount mvcd on transportation of • -*.———-

.Flour and Corn, " 810,50000
Now, on Flour and Corn alone, there may be an

annual saving to the county of Clarke, of the no
inconsiderable sum of ten thousand Jive hundred
dollars. ' It; is true, some may answer, that Clarke
does not send abroad all the Wheat or Corn, she
may raise. But the above was the product of
1840, and, her increase in the production of
Wheat and Corn now, over that period, warrants
the above as a correct data to base^bur estimate
upon. Besides, she raised that year, 17,000 bush-
els of Rye," 91,000 bushels of Oats, &c., some of
which, could she find a market for abroad, could
be spired. In her return trade;, too, she would
ind a great saving; for, instead of her merchan-
dize, Plaster, &c. going to Winchester, she could
intercept it here, 20 miles short, or at Harpers-Fer-
ry, saving the whole cost of the Winchester Rail-
road.

Charlestown can already offer as many induce-
ments for the trade of Clarke to. centre in, as \
any other town short of Baltimore. Among the
Wheat buyers, she can boast of some of the most |
liberal and extensive dealers in the Valley of Vir-
ginia. She has 12 or 15 Dry Goods Stores, not,
surpassed, if indeed equalled, by the same number
in Winchester. In one month after the domple-
tion of this road, Plaister, Sal t,Groceries, and every
thing needed by the Farmer in exchange for his
products, could be procured here as cheap, if not
cheaper, than in Winchester, for we have the same
advantage over that town in transportation from
the East, that we have in the trade from tho West.

The estimated cost of tho road from Berryville
to Winchester is, we. have heard stated, $20,000.
If the State subscribe her share, we doubt not, if
our Clarke friends enter into the scheme, the
amount of stock can^be taken. In coming from
Berryville hero, tho road would pass the farms of
some of the wealthiest, most liberal and enterpriz-
ing landholders that either county can, boast of.
Besides, there is every assurance, a fair proportion
oTinFilbok can be taken in our own town", and by
those in other sections of the county, who feel an
interest in its future prosperity.

We shall recur to this subject again, and must,
for the present, content ourselves, by merely ask-
ing of our friends in Clarke to take the above
hasty and imperfect suggestions into considera-
tion, and give to them that attention which'they
may think they deserve. .

. Charlestown Academy.
: This building has become much dilapidated, and

we are glad to hear of an effort being made on the
part of our citizens to rebuild another, that will
not only be more of an ornament to our town, but
combine comfort and convenience for the teach-
ers and scholars. It is proposed, if a sufficient
sum of money can bo subscribed, to tear down
the old building, and use the materials in the erec-
tion of a plain, neat, one story building, sufficient-
ly largo to accommodate from 160 to 200 scholars.
It is proposed that there shall be two apartments
on the lower floor, one for the higher and one, for
the lower branches of learning,—to be under the
control of one or two teachers, as circumstances
may require.

This is a matter in which the citizens of our
{ vn should feel a lively interest. The gentle-

man who now has charge of tho Academy, is equal
in every requisite for a useful and successful
teacher, to any other gentleman similarly engaged
in the State. Yet, notwithstanding the high quali-
fications of Mr. Sanborn, and his un tiring assidiii-
ity in the labors of his-profession, the school haa
been suffered to languish, for want of adequate
support. 'And, we verily believe, this' has mainly
resulted from the unseemly and uncomfortable ap-
pearance of our Academy, together with the Indif-
ference manifested on the |inrt of our citizens as
to its success. This should not bo. All are in-
terested in preserving an insti tution that may be of
such inestimable value to'the rising generation,
And, we believe, the erection of a new edifice—a
re-organization of the Board of Trustees—would
give a new impulse to the school, and our town
could soon boast of an institution equal to that of
tho most favored towns, both as to numbers and
its management.

BT We are Indebted to the Hon. I. 8. Penny-
backer for the able and voluminous Report o( tho
Secretary of the Treasury.

Mr. Tnjrlor of I.omloiin.
No man In the Legislature ha* been more per-

servering in his efforts to introduce reform, and re-
quire on the part of our representatives a strict
performance of their dntyt than Mr. Taylor of Lou-
doun. It is true, some of tho members "have en-
deavored to cast redicule upon his efforts, but tho
people cordially sanction his course. The Fred-
ericlraburg Recorder thus notices an incident In
the House a few days ago:—

" Mr. Taylor of-Loudoun has signalized himself
by a Well directed zeal in favor of general retrench-
ment, but he has been poorly sustained. A few
days ago, ho moved that the House adjourn a 2}
P. M. to meet at' 4 o'clock, with a view to expe-
dite (he business of the session. Thereupon Mr.
Wallace of King George moved that tho member
from Loudoun have leave of absence," in consider-
ation of his great concern for the time and money
of the Legislature." Mr. Taylor replied that
when ho desired that he would ask for it; and ho
took the occasion to assure the gentleman from
King George that ho would never go without lease,
and afterward* receive full pay,

Whether Mr. Wallace felt sore, we cannot say;
but we'll be bound the shot told somewhere."

Railroad Accident.
The accident on the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

road, which was noticed in our paper of last week,
is thus referred to by the Baltimore Patriot:—

" We learn that tho upper opan of the bridge
upon the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, at Elys-
ville, about eighteen miles from Baltimore, gave
way on Thursday morning, during the transit of
one of the tonnage trains, precipitating the engine
and eight cars into the river. No life was lost,
and but ohe of the men upon the train, name Buz-
zard, we believe, was injured. He had his arm
badly crushed, so as to render amputation neces-
sary."

The breakage, it is more than likejy, is repair-
ed by this time,:and the detention of the burthen
trains will no longer occur. The passenger cars
have made their regular trips, the Company hav-
ing an engine on either side of the bridge, and the
passengers crossing on a temporary platform.

The Oregon Territory.
We frequently hear it asserted that Oregon is

but a barran waste, and of no earthly importance
in any point of view. To answer this, it may noi
be uninteresting to give the eloquent description
of the late Senator Linn, from Miseouri, who was
among the earliest and most steadfast advocates
of asserting the American claim to the Oregon.
In discussing the subject in the U. S, Senate he
said:—

" I do not dilate upon the value and extent of
this great country. A word suffices to display
both. In extent, it is larger than the Atlantic por-
tion of the old thirteen United States; in climate,
softer; in fertility greater; in salubrity, superior;
in position, better, because fronting Asia, and
washed by a tranquil sea. In all these particulars,
the western slope of our continent is far more hap-
py than the eastern. In configuration, it is inex-
pressibly fine and grand—a vast oblong square
with natural boundaries, and a single gateway into
the sea. The snow capped Rocky mountains
enclose it to the. east; an iron bound coast on the
•west, a frozen deeert on the north, and sandy
plains on the south. All its rivers, rising on the
segment of a vast circumference, run to meet each
other in the centre, and then flow together into
the ocean, through a gap in the mountain, where
the. heats of summer and the colds of winter are
never felt, and where southern and northern dis-
eases are equally unknown. This is the valley
of the Columbia—a country whose every advan
tage is. crowned by the advantages of position and
configuration: by the unity .of all its parts—the
inaccessibility of its borders—and its single intro-
gressipn to the sea. Such a country is formed
for union, wealth and strength. It can have.but
one capital, and that will be a Thebes; but one
commercial emporium, and that will be .Tyro,
queen of cities. Such a country can have but one*
people, one interest, one government; and that
people should be American, that interest ours, and
that government republican. Accursed and in-
famous be the man that divides or alienates it !"

Found Dead. • " •
Solomon Williams, a free colored man, long

known to our citizens as " black Sol," was found
dead in the kitchen of Mr. Carroll at Harpera-Fer-
ry.j on Thursday night week. The verdict of the
Jury of Inquest was, that he came to his death by
the visitation of God.

A negro man, the property of Lorenzo Lewis,
Esq., of Clarke County, was found dead in one
of Mr. L.'s fields on Sunday morning last. From
circumstances attending the death of the negro
man, suspicion was created that he had been poi-
soned, but evidence sufficient could not be brought
before the Jury of Inquest to establish the fact.

IP* A court of inquiry has been instituted to in-
vestigate the ̂ charges against Major-Riploy,su
perintcndent of the Springfield Armory, preferred
by citizens of Springfield. The specifications are
thirteen, and charge him with neglect of duty in
various ways, with a wanton discharge of able
mechanics, and the employment of incompetent
men in their places, with suffering the work of
the Armory to become deteriorated, and with con-
ducting himself in an oppressive and tyrannical
manner towardo those under his authority.

AN ERRONEOUS STATEMENT.—It Has"been sta-
ted since the receipt of the news by the Cambria,
thai Secretary Wajker had sent his report to Eng-
land, before it was sent to Congress—-meaning
we presume the tariff report, now before tho com'
mittee of ways and means of the House of Repre-
sentatives—when the fact is, that the report al-
luded to in the English Parliament debates, is the
annual report made by Secretary Walker at the
commencement of tho present session of Con-
gress., and which .was not sent to England until
after its meeting.

BILL PASSED.—The Senate of Pennsylvania,
by a vote of 26 ayes to 26 nays, passed a bill char
taring the proposed railroad from Philadelphia to
Pittsburg. •

BT Tho Razor Strop man is now in Staunton
and, W9 learn from the Democrat, he has yet" a
few more left of the same sort." As he isvisiting
most of the towns in the Valley, we think it likely
ho will give us a call soon, and dispose of a few
of his celebrated strops. ' .

O-It is proposed to light Broadway, N. Y., from
the American Museum to Eighth street, by a sin-
gle Drummond light,,to be kept burning all night
on top of. the Museum. '

O* A young man named Benjamin Young, was
dangerously stabbed in Walker's Oyster. Cellar
Washington City, on Monday last.

ID- JAMES A. FITZSUIMONS, Esq., is recommend
ed in the Free Press by " Many Friends," as a
candidate for the next Legislature of Virginia.

SPOTS ON THE Sun.—Several dark spots are now
visible on the disc of tho sun. The area of one
of them is greater than that of tho American con
tinent. Two of them may bo seen distinctly
through the smallest, telescopes; but the' eye
should be carefully protected while observing thorn
by means of colored or smoked glass.

The Letrinlntnro.
But little of intercut to our readers has beeli

ransacted in tho Legislature during the last week.
The Tax Bill, and Bills of a local and private na-
uro, have occupied tho whole week. It 'is thought

an adjournment wilt take place on Saturday or
Hondaynext. _ _ ' .

fa the Editor of the Spirit of Jeflenon :—
Dear Sir — The time has arrived when there

ihould be some action In reference to selecting
some •suitable person to represent us in the -next
"General Assembly of Virginia ; therefore vte, the
'otert of the unterrified precinct of nomocracy,
iropoBo the name of GEORGE Munrnv, Ksq., as a
uiitable person, and will promise the warm support

of MANY VOTERS.
Smlthfield, Feb. 30,1848. _

From the Baltimore Sun.
THE LOST STEAMSHIP PRESIDENT. — We have

>een shown a copy of the Cork (Ireland) Exami-
ner, of January 93d, which states that tho Madrid
Gazette assert* that the Minister of the Interior
md received a communication from the Politi-
:al Chief of Guipnzcoa, announcing that a bottle
had been found floating in the water near Motri-
co, Spain, containing a paper, of the content!
of which the following words only could be de-
ciphered :

" Ship President. We are blocked np in ice,
and we can't live much time * * * * Kind
riecds will acquaint *• * * We are dying

ofhnnge'r * * * I and fainting * * * *
If, if > * *"

The bottle was found by some fishermen, and
landed to the Alcalde of Motrico, a" few leagues
VomSt. Sebastian. A copy of the paper has been
communicated to tho British Minister.

The London Literary Gazette, in alluding to
his account, say's :
" The probability Is that the unfortunate steam-

er went down nearly where last seen, and ow-
ng to the. weight of her machinery, is floating

now, unbroken and without fragments sent to the
surface, at a sad mid depth of ocean, as the strong.
current of these seat waft her hulk to and fro — '
At some future time, when the perishing wood is
separated from the heavy iron, and the latter sinks,
the last veitihgs'pf the President maybe met
with on tho Atlantic wave. This opinion is much
strengthened by the following notice, from the
Pacific Ocean : — 'On the 30th of December, "a
part of the hulk of the Hambro, or Cleopatra's-
Barge, wrecked some fifteen. or twenty years
ago, started up from its watery bed and washed
upon the shore. Many of the oak timbers are in
quite a sound state, except BO far aa perforated by
the shjp-worm.' "• • .

VKIIY LATE FROM MEXICO.— By the packet
ship Norma, Captain Berton, arrived at New York,
on Saturday, the N. Y. Herald has received the
Faro Industreal to the 10th inst. It contains in-
telligence from the city of Mexico and Vera Cruz
to the 31st of January, ten days later than our pre-
vious advices.

According to these accounts, Paredes remains
in the undisturbed enjoyment of the power which
liis military force acquired for him.

All accounts of a, revolution, subversive of his
authority, which date prior to the 31st of January,
are falsified by the intelligence we have received :
No. movement up to that date was made, or even
appears contemplated, against the power and au-
thority of Paredes. At any rate, .there is nothing
in the paper relative to the reported pronunciamento
of Arista.

FROM MEXICO.— The British steamer from
Vera Cruz, 1st inst., arrived at Havana on the
7th instant. Tho Diario of Havana, of which the
New York Sun has files to the 10th, presents a
very able and candid summary of the language
and temper of the Mexican press in .relation to
the United States. There is an evident effort to
keep up the war spirit, and' as evident difficulty in
doing so, unless the clergy can be brought to the
rescue. Fears are expressed by some of the
Mexican journals that General Paredea who
overthrew Herrera under the pretence that the
latter was top favorable to the United States, will
after a brjef affectation of coyness follow his ex-
ample and "negotiate for the surrender of Mexi-
can territory." The number, force and disposition
of our vessels on the Pacific coast are given with
anxious, exactitude, and an indirect acknowledg-
ment that they have the power to seize upon Cali-
fornia " if the French and English do not inter-
fere," in case of hostilities. Upon the whole, the
Mexican papers shadow forth pretty distinctly the *
ultimate result. After a reasonable delay and
an unreasonable display of coquetish protestation
of its impossibility, we shall get California, and
Mexico will get fifteen or twenty millions of dol-
lars and we sincerely trust— a staple govern-
ment. . ,

AND Loss or LIFE! — The British
bark Ida, Captain Chambers, with thirty eight pas-
sengers, sailed from Portsmouth, England, about
the 4th or 6th ult. for St. John, N. B. On the 26th,
in latitude 44, longitude 62 30, the bark broached
to, while scudding before a severe eale S. S. E.,
and was thrown on her beam ends, but righted
full of water.

The captain then ordered the long boat to bo got
under the' lee, tjie other boats having been lost.— .
The passengers immediately pushed into her, fol-
lowed -by the captain and part of the crew, to the
number of forty-five.

The land bore N. N.E., distant about thirty
leagues by observation. .The boat got about two
cables' length from the vessel when she shipped -a
sea, filled, and all in her perished.

The mate, nine men, and one young woman, re-
mained on the wreck, in the tops, from Monday
morning until the Friday morning following, when
.they were taken off by the schooner Three Sis-
ters, which took them to Eden, Me., much frozen
and in destitute circumstances. -

IMPORTANT INTELLIGENCE FROM BOBMAH.— -
We understand that the important intelligence of
the dethronement of Tharawaddy, the Burmese
usurper and tyrant, and of the accession of the
Prince Makhara, has been received at the Baptist
mission rooms in Boston. The Prince is well
known as a man of gentle temper and of studious
habits, the intimate friend of Rev. Mr. Kincaid, a

'to leave
Ava at the timeof the usurpation of Tharawaddy.

BRITISH VESSELS FOR THE COLUMBIA RTVER.
—rThe Glasgow Courier, a copy of which has been
politely furnished us by a friend, mentions a re-
port that the British ship 'America,' 60, Com.
John Gordon, with a steamer and a brig, had been
despatched by Rear Admiral Sir George Seymour,
to the Columbia River, Oregon; and the ship
Grampus was about to be sent there immediately
on the alteration of her magazine.—Ball. Sun.'

A petition has been presented to Gov. Pratt, of
Md., for the pardon of the Rev. Charles Torrey,
(now confined in the Penitentiary for abducting
slaves) predicated on bis increasing ill health.—
It is proposed that he shall pay for the slaves, be
pardoned, and leave the State. He admtta^hat
he acted wrong, and desires to be forgiven. His
wife has also petitioned in his behalf, with numer-
ous other applicants. .

SERIOUS AFFRAT WITH THE INDIANS.—We
learn, says the Galena Gazette, that a serious af-
fray took place a few days since at Muskoday,
Wisconsin, between a party of whites and a party
of Winnebago Indians, and which resulted in the
death of four of the Indians and the wounding of
two or three, of the whites. Tho origin of the
affray was the stealing of a boat by one of the In-
dians.

CHINESE PUMISHWBHT—The China Mail says
that a young man of loose habits, at Hong Kong,
residing with his mother, who was greatly afflict-
ed with rheumatism, neglected la take proper care
of her. She reproached him with his neglect, and
becoming infuriated, he'rushed upon and «/r«n-
gled her. For this horrible crime he JIM been
sentenced to lit: cut into ten Ihautand fleet* «»
the open market plact. The sentence had been
conlirmed,bjr tho Emperor,-.



WASHINGTON'S BIRTH-UA1T.
' 1-1 _ _ . _ ,

Tho 93(1 of February coming thinyenroti Sun-
day, Saturday lust wan duly observed by tho Mili-
tary of our town, in commemoration of the birth-
day of the great, the good, and tho illustrious
WAsmiwTOK. The Artillery company, under com-
mand of Capt. Rowan, were in no wise daunted
by the unlavbrablenci ofthe day, bat paraded about
3 o'clock, P. M., and traversed tho principal streets
ofthe town. The martial music, the firing of can-
non, and the evolution of tho soldiers, all served to
call in vivid recollection the reminiscences) of the
post, and the duty in6«mbent on us ever to cherish
the day which had given birth to tho man who was
" first in war, first In peace, and first in the hearts
of bin countrymen."

After parading tho" streets, tho Military, and
many of our citizens, adjourned to Capt. Sapping-
ton'i Hotel, where the Farewell Address of Wash-
ington WM read by A. J. O'BANHOH Esq., pre-
faced by a few eloquent and patriotic remarks,
pertinent to tho occasion, and creditable to the

At night, the Artillery again paraded, and had
a very beautiful torch-light procession.

Tho remarks of Mf. O'HANNON, though they
were, as he says, necessarily extempore, have been
solicited for publication, and ho has yielded to the
wishes ol those who heard them; aiuTcndoavnrcd
to write out from memory what he said upon the
occasion'.

CHARLES-TOWN, Fob. 33, 1846.
A. J. O'BAHHOH, Esq.:

Sir;—The undersigned wore instructed by
the members of the Charlestown Artillery.and citi-
zens present, to ask a copy ofthe very appropriate
remarks mode by you, on Saturday last, previous^
to reading the "Farewell Address" of the Illus-
trioiis Washington, for publication.

Believing that your remarks, on that 'occasion,
will be read with pleasure-by the citizens gener-
ally, we join in the hope that your consent will be
given. ^

With sentiments of high regard, we subscribe
•ourselves, U. N. GALLAIIEU,

- JNO. REED,
J. H. BEARD.

CRARI.ESTOWN, Feb. 24th, 1846.
i GENTLEMEN :—Yours of the 23d instant, asking
a copy of my remarks, on the 21st, previous to
reading the " Farewell Address" of the " Illus-
trious Washington," was received on the day of
its date.' My remarks on the occasion referred
to, were entirely extemporary. But! have hasti-

1y, and in a very imperfect manner, written out
what, from my recollection, I conceive to be the
substance of them, endeavoring to condense them
as much as possible,—and herewith send you the
manuscript, claiming your 'indulgence for what-
ever may have been, through the fault of memory,
added or omffed. I can hardly flatter myself,
however, that under the circumstances, they will
be read with either interest or pleasure by any
'portion of my fellow-citizens. , ..

' With high esteem, •
I am Respectfully, \

Your ob't servant,
A. J. O'BANNON.

Messrs. II. N. GAI.LAHER, JNO. REED and J.
II. BEARD. . ; "

Friends and Fellow-Citizens<:— .
It is indeed grateful to die feelings of/every

true American to turn aside from the business
scenes of life, and to assemble together with his
countrymen, in order to commemorate an occa-
sion like the present. The birth-day of our own
illustrious Washington*: The most distinguished
personage that any country or any age has given
birth to. The man whose .character is held up by
the just and good of every nation or clime; as the
only model or true greatness and patriotism that
the world has ever afforded. We might avail

'ourselves of the opportunity which well presents
itself here, to dwell for a few moments upon some
of the remarkable incidents of his truly eventful
and glorious career, .but it is deemed useless, be-
cause it can hardly be supposed that an American
citizen is ignorant ofthe history of one, to whose
instrumentality he .is so. largely indebted for tho
freedom which he now enjoys. The mentioning

"of the name of Washington, however, brings to
our -minds some .circugnstacos and reflections to
which it may not be improper for me, briefly, to
'allude. On such an occasion as this, we are na-
turally lead to compare the present condition of
our common country,'with its condition when
Washington surrendered the reins of government
into the hands of another. And in doing so, how
forcibly are we struck with our rapid growth to-
wards the perfection of civil and religious liberty

—towards the attainment of that eminence
amongst the civilized nations ofthe earth, which
indeed is, perhaps, less a matter of wonder to our-
selves, than a source of anxious concern to the
monarchies of. the European continent/' This
thought of itself causes our hearts to swell with
.emotions of pride, and us to. exult in the name—

'*'American. .
At the close of Washington's administration

the original number of thirteen States composing
the confederacy at the time of the adaption of the

' federal constitution, had not been increased.—
' That portion of our territory which was under or-

rlzed governments, was still chiefly confined to
Atlantic coast. But behold what, a change

has beenefiected in the short space of fifty years!
State after State has.been added to our federal
Union until how the number is more than double:
While our population, spreading far—far to tho
West, has been quadrupled since the year 1797.—
But above all, when we contrast the condition of

-more than twenty 'millions of souls in the full en-
joyment of that civil and religious liberty, that in-
estimable blessing resulting directly from the re-
publican form of our government, and which cannot
be too highly prized, with the oppressed and
wretched condition of some of those who are still
the subjects of that monarchy whose •tyranny and

'oppression we so successfully resisted;—and then
reflect that this too may have been our condition,
hod not the efforts of our " Patriot Army," lead by
a Washington, been crowned with victory,—how
deep and lasting should the memory of bis
name and immeasurable services be impressed
upon our grateful hearts I Whihst we thus attri-
bute-to the valor, patriotism and discreet counsels
of Washington chiefly the progress of our great-
ness and happy condition as a nation up to the
present time, wo feel confident that we have, in
the cherished recollection of the attributes of his
noble character, a sura guaranty for the perpetui-
ty of our increasing greatness.' The purity of
his life, and his example as an officer, will ever be
a check to the corrupt and selfish, and a rebuke
to the ambitious and designing.

But let us turn again to thcj contemplation of
pur country at the closo of his public career. Wo
were then suffering under the unredressed wrongs
•which we.had sustained at the hands of a foreign
power. And although we were in a state of ex-
treme infancy as a nation, yet there were " many
voices for war." And many supposed that such
was the critical condition of our foreign relations,
that war would inevitably ensue. In this I think
I seo a striking similarity to our'breaent situation.
The unsettled condition of our relations with Eng-
land ia the theme of much speculation with botli
parties. The whispers about war may bo heard

' from every quarter of tho Union. The spirit of
resistance to British aggression is already aroused.
And it requires but the first hostile demonstration
to put every Volunteer Company ill the Union,
in motion, to meet the enemy at the very thresh-
hold. But it is hoped that this calamity may be
averted. We go for peace; but it must be an
honorable peace/. And should we be unable to ac-
complish thii, then let us follow the advice of the
Father of our Country, bequeathed to us in his
"Farewell Address," which I shall now read in
your hearing,—and adopt as but motto, " unity o
sentimont, unity of counsel, and unity of action.'

' »Tho «l«t wai cnlobraled as the birth-day of Waihing
too, becmuM the Wd rame on the Sabbath.

MISSISSIPPI BAWKs^-The High Court of Errors
and Appeals in Misnissippl have inst decided a
most important question, touching Honk charter*..
Tlio famous " Briscoe Bill" authoris«k summa-
ry remedy, to ascertain whether the *Banks had
transcended th«ir powern as corporator*, and, in
that COM, the Court were authorized to declare
their privileges forfeited. The bill was afterwards
intended, so ae to authorize tho Courts to appoint
assignees in cases of forfeiture, to Collect tlio as-
sets of tho Bank for the benefit of creditors. In
a certain case, the assignee* moved to revive a
suit in their name, which had been instituted by
the Bank, prior to its forfeiture. The defendant
contended, that tho amendment was Unconstitu-
tional, and gave no power to tho assignees to pro-
ceed with the collection of debts due tho Bank-r
In other words, that when a Bank forfeits its char-
ter, no dobts Can be recovered of its debtors.

But the highest judicial, tribunal of the State
decided that both tho bill and amendment were
constitutional—and.that if a corporation violates
its charter, it may 'be at ohco stripped of its corpo-
rate priviligds, and tho assets, upon this " civil
death," may bo legally administered for the bene-
lit of creditors. This seems to us equitable and
fair.—Richmond Enquirer.

Fon OREGON, Ho I—The brig Henry, at New-
bnryport, was expected to sail on Friday for Co-
lumbia River direct, to cary out a reinforcement
for the settlement In* the valley of the Wallamette.
A second cabin has been fitted on tho brig, and
her accommodations aro equal to those usually
found in a ship of three times her tonnage. She
takes out eighteen passengers, twelve males and
six females; and her cargo, consist ing of every
conceivable yankce notion, is valued at $13,000.

MOURNFUL SIGHT.—On Saturday the bodies of
the unfortunate passengers and sailors who were
drowned by tho wreck ofthe M in tu rn, were brought
to the " West Turn out," oh tho Camdcn and Am-
boy railroad, to await the cars from New York.
There were three sled loads of them, and their
friends who had collected to accompany them from
Squain Beach, were with them. It was truly a
melancholy sight.

.THE STURM.—Tho Northern papers describe
the snow storm ot Thursday as having been unus-
ually extensive and severe. The railroads were
generally obstructed. No 'damage was dono to
the shipping at Boston.

MORE INFAMY.—About three weeks since, a
person of genteel address took board at a respecta-
ble boarding house in Canal street, New York, for
himself and lady, a fair young creature of seven-
teen, where they remained apparently quite hap-
py till Monday last, when he left the house after
dinner and has. riot since returned. On Saturday
night the deserted lady sent a servant for a shil-
ling's worth of laudanum, to releive a pretended
toothache, half of which she swallowed during tho
evening, and but for the fortunate discovery,
by her landlady, of the act, it would have proved
a fatal draught. Medical aid restored her to con-
sciousness, and she has since averred that•'eue^wan
persuaded to elope from Hartford by this man, un-
der promise of marriage upon their arrival in Now
York—which he failed to accomplish, and now he
has deserted her. ,

(General Intelligence. ANOTHER LIFE SAVED BY THE USE OF DR.
WISTAR'S IIAI.8AM OK WILD CHERRY.

Tlio following certificate Is from tlio wife of Mr. Enoch
rerry, a very rasportnbln farmer in Oifont County,
Haine, mid inn bo relied upon n« tnio in every pnrtlcu-
»r. It »IM not solicited, but gl*en by llm lady, ftom a
«nm of duty, feeling that xlle owed the preservation of
hor life to l)r. WislnrVi Balmm «f Wild Cherry.

RuMrnnit, Olford County, Me., July 22, 1915.
This may certify that 1 have for n number of years been

•Merely' afflicted willi llm rwthmo. In Octolwr, 1843,1
ook a violent Told, which pnKluecdavcry sovcra cough,

which was accompanied With severo pains In my side,
and I sweat profanely at nights. Thesn bad symptom*
:ontinucd, until I was rn much reduced that 1 wan unalile
o do any work about Ihe houeo, or oven Walk aerowi tho

room \viihont nwislnnco. In July, 1814,1 was RO afflict-
ed with cliorlneni ol breath, such great difficulty In

-•nlliing, and in such suvero pnin, that I wan unable tu
.. In tho bed or sleep for three weoks. Ono physician

Who attended mo, and another who was consulted, bolh
mve me up to dlo—said they could do no more for mo.—
tty friends despaired of my lifo. I had no hope myself.
; then commenced taking Dr. Wi»tnr'« Balsam of Wild

Cherry, llefora I had taken ono bottle, 1 WM nblo to
walk about tho house. I continued to lako the Itatsam
until I had taken four bottles, nnd NOW I AM WKI.L,
reo from pnin, little or no coogh, do my own work, keep

no help, and Imvn not enjoyed Iwtter health for fifteen
years. Signed, RELtANCK I'KIIRY.

The New York Courier and Enquirer ofthe 17th
iiist. says: .

The fire on Saturday morning, on the corner ol
Bowery anil Pearl Btreet, destroyed a building
which has connected with it many extraordinary,
if not .romantic incidents. Among them we may
mention, it was in this cottage, the ill-fated Char-
lotto Temple breathed her last. - She was turned
put of doors from the old Walton House in Pearl
street, and took refuge in this cottage, which was
at the time " out of town," and there her sufferings
were terminated by death: For Many years this
building has been Kept up by props, and now wo
presume it will give way to something more mod-
ernised.

THREATENED RIOT JU^NEW YORK.—At the time
ofthe departure of the pilot lino from New York
at 6 o'clock on Monday morning, there was every
indication'of a riot in preparation in that city.—
The New York Ledger states that on Monday
morning the city was?ound to be frnely placarded
with hand-bills calling a meeting for 13 o'clock,
at the foot of Cortlantf street, to " wait upon Mrs,
Restell the abolitionist, and demand that she leave
the City'."* The house was closed and' locked at an
early hour, and in the course of the afternoon a
large number of persons had assemblpd at the
place indicated, but the police were out in full
force, and ho violence had as yet been attempted.
Several harangues were made to the mob, and
one or two movements made aa if they wore about
to proceed to the house.

BRITISH HUMAIHTV.—Ah old man, named Ter-
rence Duncan, recently died in Pennsylvania, in
the 86th year of his age, who was born in Kings
county, Ireland, in 1760, and received a liberal
education. •

He was an active Patriot in the Irish Rebellion
in 1708, for which he was apprehended and con
demncd to be hung, but being a man of consider-
able interest was pardoned on c«w/i'/iVm of being
deprived of his eye sight which to the hating infa-
my of the British Government, (already.disgraced
by innumerable and infamous cruelties) was ac-
cordingly done,.

The bloody history of our North American my-
ages, in their most sanguinary times, might be
challenged to match this act in inhuman cruelty.

Washington Times.

STORM AT BOSTON.—There was a terrible storm
of snow and rain at Boston, on Friday last. Con-
siderable anxiety was felt for the vessels in the
Bay; but thus far, we have heard of only one se-
rious disaster; the barque Franklin, Gapt. Gibbs,
from Trinidad, for this port, went ashore yester;
day afternoon, on Chelsea Beach. Her masts
were gone: she bad not bilged. She ia high up
on the beach. ' Her cargo consists'of 460 lihds, 92
tea and 10 bbls molasses, consigned to B. Burgess
& Sons. Vessel and cargo insured at three ofli
ces in State street, for $22,000..

A DBEADFOT, EPIDEMIC.—Henry Wilder, of
Geenville, in this county, died yesterday morning,
after an illness of only a few hours. Several
have already died of a disease the most fearful
and appalling. Physicians have no knowledge ol
the disease, and stand horror stricken, to witness
their patients struck down in a moment and hur-
ried to the tomb. History gives no account of
so terrible and fatal a malady. In all cases per-
sons attacked have died. Some twelve deaths
have already occurred. The first symptoms are
chilliness, severe vomiting, paroxysm,' congestion
of the brain, followed immediately by death.

[New. Albany (JFnJ.) Dem.

SLAVE REVOLT AND Loss OF LIFE,—There
was considerable of a revolt on the 13th instant
among the slaves on the plantation of Messrs.
Hewett, Heran & Co., abo«t ton miles from New
Orleans, during which two of them were shot dead
and a number dangerously wounded. Ono ofthe
slaves was being whipped for some offence, when
the remainder, seventy in number, stopped work,
and rushed on their overseers, with the cry of
" Now let's kill them all—liberty or death!" A
number of the white persons were wounded with
their hoes. The slaves from an adjoining plan-
tation came to the assistance of their masters, and
done efficient service in protecting their lives.—
A number of them, fled to the woods.but the remain-
der were secured and placed In confinement. The
fugitives will doubtless be soon overtaken, as a
party were in pursuit of them.

OHIO RIVEB—The Pittsburg Gaketto of Satur-
day says: " The river* are slowley declining un-
der the influence of tliu weather, and last evening
there was but 4} feet water in the channel, enougl
however for the boat* running." At Wheeling
on Saturday, there were 0 feet a inched water
and falling.

.On Snnday hut, on the Bridge at Harpers-Ferry, by
:ho Rev. Jninos SnnUs, Mr. DAVIDS. KiciiKi.itKn«Ka to
Mini MART DANHCIJI, daughter of Mr. Hubert Daniels—
all of Berkeley county.

At Bimken-llili, Berkeley county, on the 15tli Instant,
by the Itov. Thomas Wheeler, Mr. WM. O. BlITLKIt to
Mia ELIZABETH GARRY—both ofthe above county.

In Nmvinwn, In the Lutheran Church, on'Sunday tlio
8th Init, by the Rev. John U. Davin, Mr. GKOROK W.
Lr.Hi.KY to Mim SUSAN RITKNOUH, daughter of Mr.
William Rilcnour, all of Nowtown.

On Tuesday, I7th instant, by the Rev. L. F. Wilson,
Mr. ROIUCRT STitwAht to Mim HARRIET WARD, daugh-
ter ofthe late Jacob Ward—all of Berkeley county.

On Sunday evening last, Mr. JOUN WiTUXRow, of
thia town, aged about 05 yean.

On the Oth Instant, Mr. RICHARD KIDD, long a respect-
able citizen of Frederick county, In the 77th year of liii
age.

At li'm residence near Slicpncrdi*own, on Wednesday
the 18th instant, Mr. JOHN MELVIN, Sen., in lib 81«t year.
In hia death the commnnity havo lost a valuable friend ;
thb church a devout and useful-member; the family b.
fund and beloved parent.

On Friday lost, in Martiiuburg, Mr. DAVID SHANNON,
aged about 21 years.

On Saturday night last, in Dnrkcsville, Berkeley coun-
ty, Mr. JOSEPH S. MCCLEARY, aged about 23 yean.

On Sunday evening last, in Marliiubunr, of Croup,
GEOROK PHILIP, infant eon of Philip and Surali C. Doif-
fiflderfer, aged 13 months and 17days.

At Hagorstown, Aid., on the morning of tho 14th In-
stain, Mn>. ELIZA AI. WAUuii.ln the 37th year of her ago,
formerly of this town.

At St. Ixiui>, on the 4th instant. JOSEPH HOOFER,
printer, a native of Virginia, in hU 25th year.

VALUABLE TOWN JPUOPERTY

SALE

THE undersigned will sell nt. I'rlvato Sale, a
portion of tho Hfflal Bstnto of the late John

Baker, of Shrphordntown, Jefferson County, Va.
Tho »aid Rnal Mutate connistc of I,ota designated
as Non. 49, BO, 6l, 02, 90, 1 1 It, I U, and Minuted
on High and New streets in said town. The fivo
first mentioned, nro in a good siXto of cultivation,
and eligibly arid conveniently situated fur building
purposes. Tho improvements on Nos.l in and 114
consist of a -
Large Two-Story BRSCK

DWELLING HOUSE,
Containing seven well finished Cham'
bera, a Parlor, Dining-room, Kitchen, and thrco
Sleeping apartments for servants. Adjoining tho
Dwelling is a comfortable

BRICK OFFICE.
The out-buildings are numerous, embracing n
substantial Smoke-honee, Stable, Uranery, Car-
riage-house, Cow-house, Si.c.

The Dwelling' in on an eminence, commanding
a fine view of the town, and of the country for
many miles around.

The undersigned would say to non-residents of
tho county, that tho society in Shcphcrdstown is
equal, If not superior, to any in the Valley of Vir-
ginia; and, taking that fact into consideration, and
the abundance and cheapness of the market, that
those wishing to remove to the county, could
not purchase a more desirable property.

In addition to tho above, the undersigned will
dispose of

Twenty Acres ol Lots,
lying and being about a quarter of a mile beyond
the limits of the corporation of said town. Tho
latter, if desired, will bo sold in parcels of fivo
acres, to suit purchasers.

The Terms of Sale (which will be accommo-
dating) made known, by application (post-paid) to
Messrs. Webb & Markell, and John K. White, in
Shephordatown, or to the undersigned, Charles
town, Jefferson county Virginia.

WM. LISLE BAKER.
Feb. 27, 1840— 2m. .
D j'HagcrBtown " Torchlight" copy to amount

of $8.

WIIITESLEY, McCONKEir & CO.,
»o. 12 Hnnover, nertr Market St.,

liAI.TIMOUK,

RESPECTFULLY invite the attention of
COUNTRY MERCHANTS vinitingiho IMUmorc

narkct, to call and examine their EXTKNSWP. Ann
RIIKIIAL stock of Staple, American, and Foreign

BALTIMORE MARKET—
Reported weekly for tho "Spirit of Joflereon," by WIL-

LIAM RATUFP, Flour and Commission Merchant and
General Produce Dealer, Baltimore,

BALTIMOIIF., WEDNESDAY NIOIIT, }
February 25,1846. J

BEEF CATTLE.—Tlio supply of brave's.continues
small. and the demand is quite active, with considerable
improvement in prices. '1 here were 250 head odoroU at
the scales yestcrtay, of which 195 heat] were taken- by
city Imichi'nvat (tricea ranging from $2 371 to 33 50 per
1UU Ibs.i tn Hie; hoof, equal to $ I 75 a SO 75 nett. .'.,'

HOGS.—Of live liiigii the slock is light; brisk sales at
$5 50 a $5 75.

FLOOR.—The foreign news effected no change. On
Saturday sales of Hovyard st. at $1691 a 4 75, and this
morning at $4 7f»; which price somo holcjers are asking,
while others are witling to take .84 031.. Receipt.price
unsettled. Nothing doing in City Mills—holders ask $5.
Susquehanna' at 4 (531 a $175. Rye flour is worth $3 75;
and Pennsylvania Corn Meal $3 !£5,

GRAIN—Receipts of grain light—Small sales good to
prime Maryland red wheat at 100 a 105 cents; white
wheat for family flour is worth 115 cents—-A slight ad-
vance in corn; Salea of Maryland while at 55 a 58 els.
.and yellow at 57 o 53 cente; oau>36a33cenU; nosnleu
of rye: cloversccd ranges from $5 58 to 5 871 j»r buihol
according to" quality.

WHISKEY—Sales of bbla 21 and of hhda S3 cents.

TRADE AND BUSINESS.
At New York, on Monday, the sales of Cotton reached

2000 bales for export; prices are quite as high as they
were before the arrival of tho steamer. Flour steady at
S5 5() a 5 5Qt for western canal, anil $5 lai a (5 85 for
southern, with moderate, sales. Corn p len ty ; (53 a 72o
is asked for southern. • -The.'sales of Rye during the lost
tlireo days amounted to 60,000 bushels for export at 82 a
85c. Whiskey has improved—drudge casks aro held at
23c. . . .

At Philadelphia, on Monday, Cotton wan about sta-
tionary, with further pales of Uplands at Sic* Flour is
more Inquired for by shippers, and although some factors
still ask 84.874. safes df standard brands Were made in
the course of the day at 84 75. -Com meal—Salqs of
Pennsylvania at $3. Rye Flour Bold at $3 50. Grain
inactive, the only «ale we find to notice is of rather ordi-
nary Pcnn'a Corn at 62c. in store. Seeds inactive.—
Whiskey scarce at previous price*, we quote at 23 a S3c.

j!tt0ttllatteoH0 lottos.
KrBy Divine permission, the 4th quarterly Meeting

for .this conference year, will bo hem in the Methodiut
E. Church, at Harpers-Ferry, on the 28th instant The
Rev. JOHN SMITH, P. E., and other preachers, will be
in attendance. JAMES BANKS.

Harpers-Ferry, Feb. 20.

FARM
IN MARKET.—.~

On Monday, the 16th day of March, being the first
day of March Court,

I WILL expose at Public Sale, to tho highest
bidder, before the door of Carter's Hotel, in

Charlestown,
THE FARM

Belonging to Joseph T. Daugherty, late of Jefler-
»on county, dec'd. ' • ' ,

This very desirable little Form contains in all
About 14O Acres,

Pirstquality Limestone land,lying upon the Smith*
field turnpike road, about 2 miles from Charlea-
town. Of this land two-thirds are held in fee, em-
bracing all the buildings, consisting of

. A IJargo Stouo Dwelling,
Kitchen, Quarter, and good.Stabling, Corn-

houao, Ice-houee, &c.; the other third is held for
a life—of which those in this neighborhood are
apprised, and will be explained to strangers bo-
fore the sale.

A good well of water is hear the house, and a
never-failing stream running through- tlio .land
and near to the back yard. The property is so
well known that further description is unneces-

oso wishing to bid, will of course' examine
the premises. The title is indisputable.

Terms of Safe.—One-third in hand on.the 1st
day of April next, when possession will bo giv-
en; the residue in two equal annual payments,
with interest,, from 1st April, 1846, to bo secured
by bond and security, and a deed of trust on
tho premises. -

The sale to commence at noon.
AND. KENNEDY,

Adm'r with the will, Ac. of J. T. Daugherty, deo'd.
Feb. 27,1846.

THE FLAG OF OUIt UNION

IS a Weekly Journal of the largest size, of a
Miscellaneous and Literary character, printed

on fair type and fine paper, comprising twenty-
eight columns of interesting reading matter euch
week. It ia tho purpose of the publisher to fur-
nish a journal that shall afford reading for the
miMion, and at such a price as to place it within
tho reach of .alii Each number will .contain a
largo portion of original matter, and its tales will
always be'from tho pens of tho best writerd of
the day.

TERMS:
Two Dollars per annum, invariably in advance;

three numbers to one address for l-'iie Dollars.
All orders to be addressed to the "Publisher of

the Flag nf our Union," post-paid.
Baltimore, Md.,Feb. 97, 1846.

"WOOUXAWW" FOB

"I AA BUSHELS PRIME SEED OATS, on
I\J\J hand «nd for wlo by

Fob, 20. 8. HEFLEBOWEft Si CO.

THE undersigned wishing to dispose of their
farm, (on which they now reside, near Duf-

field's Depot, six miles west of Harpers-Ferry,)
offer it at private sale. A rare opportunity is hero
presented to those desirous of investing their
money in lands, The farm contains
' A little upwards of 20O Acres,

and is in every point of view equal to any in tho
Valley of Virginia. A detailed description is
deemed unnecessary. Suffice it to say, a bargain
will be given,- and the terms will be liberal. Im-
mediate possession can he had by tho purchaser
if desired. Apply to the undersigned on the pre
mises, or by letter addressed to

N. W. MANNING,
j. M. MANNING,

DuffieliTs Depot, Jefferson Co., Va.
Feb 27, 1846— tf.

Virginia, to wits * .
ft) the Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chan

eery, for the County of Jcflenion, January '9th
1846, «

Wilhelmina Jungeart Sprenger, and Carl Wil
helm Sprengw, PI'FTS.

AGAINST
Gerard B. Wager, Adm'r of FrederickW. Spreng

er, dec'd. - DEF'T.
IN CHANCERY.

Extract from Decree made on tlie Slh'day of Jan
vary,,1846.

ID"" Tho; Court doth order, that notice be given
agreeably to. the Act of Assembly of the 13tl
March, 1840, chapter 52, requiring all persons will
may have claims against the decedent Sprenger
to exhibit the same for settlement, before1 the Is.
day of May next, to await the further action ant
order of tho Court.
• A Copy—Teste,

ROBERT T. BROWN, Clerk.

IN accordance witli the above orde'r of the Co'itrX
notice is hereby given, that all persons wbc

may have claims against the said decedent Fred
erick W. Sprenger, ore-required to exhibit the
same for settlement, on or before the 1st day of
May next,

Such claims my bo exhibited, properly authenti-
cated, either to'Ed ward E." Cooke, Commissioner
ofthe the Court, or to thoAdminitrator of the said
Sprenger. G. B. WAGER, Adm'r.

,Feb. 97, 1840—8w.

FOR SALE.

m BBLS. of CORN, for C*»di, or at
six months for approved Paper, be«r-

ng interest. Apply to Mr. Thomas R. I t f r t l l i
near Leotown. GEO. B. BE ALL.

Feb. 30, 1840—3t.

Ocntletncn may gave thonnelyes both lime mid
ixpenso in making their purchases in this city,
hstead of visiting cities East of un. We pledge

ourselves not to bo undersold, in fair trade, with
any house.

HJ~ Call and examine our GOODS & PRICES.
Wo will charge nothing for posting you up.

Baltimore, Feb. 20, 1840—11.

DENTISTKT.

D S. ALLEN, of Winchester, is now in
• Shcphcrdritnwn, Whoro ho will remain n

.re\v days. Thosn requ i r ing any operations ir
Dentistry, would do well to give him a call.

Feb. 20, 1846.*

11OCK COTTAGE FOR SALE.

DESIROUS of moving West, I will soil my
FARM, containing

111 Acre* of Land.
't lays two and a half miles South of Charleeitmvn
n a healthy and agroeablo neighborhood. The
and is inferior to nnrio in the State of Virginia
mil has advantages over many other small Farmi
—there being

2V <0>0o& 0m» Jttili t
in it, and fall sufficient for a Flouring Mill 01
Woollen Factory.

To any ono wishing to invest capital in nsmal
Landed Estate a favorable opportunity is oflbred

Tho farm is divided into Lots, of convenient,
size, and is watered by running streams through
each. It is thought unnecessary to describe it
more minutely, as those wishing to buy will doubt
loss view it.

Letters addressed to either of my sons, Wil-
liam or B. F. Clark* Charlestown, (postage paid]
will receive attention. SARAH CLARK.

Feb. 20,1846—tf. . [F. P. copy

V. States, Oregon & Great Britain.

WHILST it is the duty of our Government to
prepare and keep in .order, the sword am

spear, it is my business also to prepare and keei
in order the plough share and pruning hook; I
would therefore inform my friends and foes—i
any of the latter I have—that I am prepared to
furnish them with every thing in my line of busi
ness, on terms to suit tho times—War or Peace
All work taken from my shop may be returned i
riot done in the best manner. I expect in a few
days to negotiate with our Wagon-makers.
shall then be enabled to furnish my customers
with any kind of wood work, ironed in tho best
manner. G. S. GARDNER.

Charlestown, Feb. 20,1840.

"The Whole ol Oregon or

WHILST some of my neighbors would pur-
sue a temporizing policy, either as regards

the rights of tlio Union, tho claims of thoir Cus-
tomers, or the wants of the Farmer, I am for a bold
strike, and a "-masterly" activity in discharging
my duty to all who have, or may patronize me for
the future. Yet, whilst others may beat " plough-
shares into swords and spears," my bellows blows
its pipe for peace, and will be content to give its
aid in the manufacture of the more peaceful im-
plements, of tho husbandman, BO necessary in his
tilling the Boil.

Therefore, all who may wish any article in'tlie
BLACKSMITHING LINE, may rest aesured
that it will be dono in the very best manner, anc
on merely living terms. As to HORSE-SHOE-
ING, I am willing' to turn n hand with any son
of Vulcan, .here or elsewhere. And from my
experience in this branch of the business, I hope I
may continue to receive the liberal encouragement
heretofore' extended.

Thankful to all my customers for the support of
past years, I hope by strict attention to business
and a desire to please; to receive a continuance of
their favors; HIRAM O'BANNON.

Feb. 20, 1846— tf. [I-1, P. copy.

PUBLIC SALE.

HAVING gone into the Mercnntile businosB,
the undersigned will pell, nt public sale, at

MB residence, one and a half milos north of Charles-
town, on WEDNESDAY Me 4th of March
next, all hia
Stock nna FarmlitR Implement**

Consisting- as follows: •
25 head of Cattle, assorted:
25 " ,HoBn;
1 improved Dishly R»m; 29 other She'opi
1 now Wngon, 1 old do.j
1 Horse Cnrt, new;
2'Barsheitr Ploughs ;
Sinelp and Double Shovel ilo.j •
1 Ilarrow;
Cradling and Mowing Scythes ;
1 Wheat Fan;
1 Sleigh and Harness;
Wagon and Plough Gears i
70 Barrels CORN ;
About 76 acres of Wheat in the ground. •

The above property will be sold on a credit of
nino mnntliH for all sums above, five dollars; that
sum ffld under, tho •cash will bo required. Tho
above terms to be complied with before the proper-
ty is removed. JAS. D. GIBSON.

Fob. 20,1840.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

BY virtue of a D'ood of Trust executed to the
undersigned tia Trustee, to secure certain

debts therein specified, on the 13th day of May,
1845, by Samuel Myers for the benefit of Samuel
Ridenour, I shall proceed to sell on tho promises,
at public auction, to tho; highest bidder, for conh,

On SATURDAY the 1th day of March next,
at Kabletown, tho' following Personal Property, i

Ono Sorrel Horse;
Two Milch Cows j
Four Feather Beds and Bedding ;
•Four Pair of Acorn Bedsteads ;

• One Straw Bed and low post.Bedstead; •
Twenty yards figured Carpeting;
Sixteen do striped do.;
One Walnut Bureau;'
One Book Case;
One-half dozen Windsor Chairs;
Two large Walnut Dining Tables;
One Breakfast do.;
One-half dozen Split-bottom Chairs;
One Sleigh, (new;)
Two Ten-plate Stoves;
Four Stand of Bees;
One Wheelbarrow, &c.

CHAS. B. HARDING, Trustee.
Feb. 13,1846.
ID"! am authorized by Samuel Ridenour, to

say, that as it regards tho sums of money due upon
the Books of Samuel Myers, that from a confi-
dence which ho has in his honesty, that any set-
tlements mada with him will be sanctioned by tho
undersigned. C. B. HARDING, Trustee.

Feb. 20,1840.

TAKE NOTICE,

THAT I warn all and every person from cut-
ting one stick of Timber, from a Hoop-pole

to a Saw-log, or hunting, on any of my lands,
either in Jenerson or Clarke Counties, during my
life. I have had a great deal of large timber cut
down, and several persons have been cutting and
hauling away by the wagon load, and cutting saw-
logs and hauling off. Any one so offending here-
after, I will prosecute to the last extremity of llin
law, without respect to pereuis.

THOMAS CAMPBELL.
Fetf '27,1846—31.

Paints, &c.

THE subscribers have just received, and will
constantly keep on hand, a pood assortment

of Paints, white lead, flaxeced oil, putty, and win-
dow gloss, of every size.

Feb. 27. CRANE & SADLER.

Bacon and Flour.
POUNDS prime old Bacon, Hams and
Shoulders. Also, Fivo Barrels Extra

Flour—the best in town, for sale by
Feb. 27. WM. 8. LOCK.

more New Books.

A FURTHER supply of New Books. We do
not deem it necessary, to enumerate, but we

would hero remark, that we havo made arrange-
ments with two of the largest houses in Philadel-
phia, to forward us every week, all new Publica-
,ions as they come out. We invite a call from all
who take any interest in Books, to give us a call.

Fob. 20. ' . J. J. MILLER & WOODS-

Spring Goedi.

WE have received and haye ready for sale—•
Burlaps Linens;

10 pieces Penitentiary Plaid Cotton;
1.1 do Twilled Osnaburgs, for Pants;
16 do Plain do for Shirts;
1 Bale 4-4 Brown Cottons, heavy;

Also, large stock of Bleached Cottons;
Knitting Cottons, and many other Goods, suitable
to the season, which will be sold on liberal terms.

Feb. 13. GIBSON & HARRIS.
Spring Goods.

JUST received, a large supply of Plaid Cottons;
Twilled Oanaburgn;

Linen Burlaps; 4-4 and $ Brown Cottons, which
will be sold rather low for the comfort of some of
my neighbors. E. M. AISQUITH.

Fob. 13, 1846.

Bulling off Cheap.

OUR Stock of Woollen Goods is unusually
large for this season ofthe year, and we aro

anxious* to reduce it aa much as possible, and will
therefore sell thorn without a profit. .

Feb. 6. CRANE & SADLER,

Frculi Garden Seeds.

JUST received,a largo and general assortment
of Garden Seeds, warranted the growth of

1845. Among them a large assortment of Peaii,
and Beans of the rarest and earliest kinds. Wo
deem it unnecessary to enumerate, as our stock is
as largo as any ever offered in this place. We
have catalogues printed with direction* as to time
and manner of sowing all sccd». This will /v
given gratis,

Feb. 20. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

The Farmer's Friend.

THE undersigned begs leave to return his
thanks . to thoso old and tried friends who

have so long patronized tho shop at present under
his management, and would say to them, that for
the future, it shall have more-claims than over for
their support. As to his work, it has stood the test
heretofore, and it cannot nor shall not in the fu-
ture, bo beat, for durability, price or neatness.—
Wagons, Carts, Wheelbarrows, Ploughs, Har-
rows, and in short, every thing belonging to bis
lino, shall be made or repaired, to order, at the
shortest notice, and On the most reasonable terms.

O'Timber, 'and all kinds of Country Produce,
will be taken in exchange for work at cash prices.

AWTRED O'BANNON.
Feb. 20, 1846—tf. [F. P. copy.

New Goods.

THE subscriber lias just returned from-Balti-
more with a Now and Splendid Stock ol

"JEWELttY"AND'FANCY GOODS, compris:
ing every thing generally kept in a retail Jewelry
Store ; all of which' will be sold at small advances.

Feb. 20. CHAS. G. STEWART.
Allen's Six-Barrel Revolvers.

A FEW more left of Allen'* celebrated Six-
Barrel Revolving Pistols, at

Feb. 20. C. G. STEWART'S.
, . Tho Latest Cut.

rf^ENTLEMEN'S Gold, Silver, Steel, Iron
\Jf and Gilt Vest Chains. Also, Gold Shirt
Buttons, with or without Sets, for sale at

Feb. 20. C. G. STEWART'S.
Cheap Groceries.

PRIME new crop Sugar only 8 cents;
Rio Cofl'eo 8,9 and 10 cents;

Java, Lagulraand PedangCoflbe;
G. Powder, Imperial, and Blnck Teas, superior;
Young Hyson Tea, only'37J cents;
N. O. Molasses;
Sugar House Syrup, very superior;
Primo Choeso and Crackers ;
Loaf and Lump Sugars ;
Mould, Dipped, and Sperm Candles";

with almost every article in tho Grocery line.
Also, Mackerel and Herring'; •
G. A. and Fine Salt, Vinegar, &c.

All of which will be sold for Cash, as low as
they can bo had in the county, or at usual prices
on credit. We invite all to call and examine them.

Feb. 20. J. J. MILLER &. WOODS.

POTATOES—Of superior quality, for table
uso, for sale for Casli by

Fob. 20. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

OREGON.—Mitchell's Man ot Oreiron.Tex-
as and California, just received and for sale

by J. J. MILLER &, WOODS.
Feb. 20,1846.

Cure for Rheumatism.

A FRESH supply of Lambaugh's Celebrated
Composition fur Rheumatism, just prepared

and for sale by J. H. BEARD.
Feb. 13, 1840.

UMBRELLAS.—Just received ono Case, con-
taining a larjro awortraont» of Silk, Ging-

ham and Cotton Umbrellas, which will be sold
very low. J. J- MILLER & WOODS.

Feb. 13, 1840. •

Tobacco and Snuff.
rjlIIE bo»t Tobacco in town at 25 cents, also
JL most superior at 60,76 unti l 00 cents. Tid-

bull's Mixture, Maccaubn, llnp|)ee, .and Scotch
Snuff,—with the tinest Ilogulia and Hpanish Se-
earn, and Spanish Cuttings, for salo by

Fob. 13. J. MILLER & WOOOS.

eLOVERSEED-—I'rimo Clnvcwecd received
and for eale by

Feb. 13. - C R A N K & SADLER.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

BY virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to
the undersigned as Trustee for George Riss-

ler, and of record in the Clerk's Office of tho
County of Jefferson, by John Lannon, on the 17lh
day of June, 1843, to secure a certain sum of mo-
ney therein, specified, I shall proceed to soil be-
fore the Court-House door in Charlestown, on
Monday the IQth 'day of March next, (Court-day,)

The Tract of Land,
now owned and in the occupancy of said Lannon,
containing

230 Acres, 3 Roods, and 21 Perches,
This Land adjoins the Lands of Geo. W. Fairfax,
Jonas Walraven and others, and its metes and
-boundaries aro fully set forth in the Deed of Trust.

Tho Terms of Sale will be Cash in hand.—
Such title as is vested in the Trustee, (which is
believed to be indisputable) will bo made to tho
purchaser. - »

JOHN W: McCURD Y, Trustee.
Feb. 13,1846.

Negro Woman for Sale.

FOR sale, a valuable Negro Woman, 21 years
Of age, with two children, one a girl and the

other a boy, tho former about two- years old, and
the latter seven months, which is offered only be-
cause the;owner has no use for the'm. They will
not be sold to any one out ofthe county.
. Apply at THIS OFFICE.

Feb. 13, 1846—tf.

Catalogue of Fresh Garden Seeds.

JUST received and for sale at my Store. All
Seeds warranted—if not good, the money to

be returned: •
BEANS—Royal White, Early China, Early

Half Moon.
BEET—White French Sugar, Mangel Wurt-

zel or Field, Large Red, Long Blood, Blood Turnep
- BROCCOLI.

CABBAGE—Largo Drum-head, Red ITutch,
Green Savoy, Early York, Early Sucarloaf.

CAULIFLOWER—Fine Early.
CARROT—Large White or Field,JLong Or-

ange, Altringham. if , •' '
CUCUMBERS—Early Short, Stone's Long

Green, Early Framo, Early Cluster.
CORN—Sweet or Sugar. .
CELERY—White Solid.
CORIANDER.
CRESS or Pepporg'rass; do. Garden or Broad-

loaf. '
LETTUCE—Brown Silesia, Green Ice-head,

London Head, Imperial do., Early Silesia, Wil-
son's Early .Cabbage, Large Green.

MELON—Water, Long-Island; Musk, Fine
Yellow; do. Pine Apple; do. Nutmeg.

MUSTARD—White or English, Black French;
ONION—Large Red, Yellow Dutch, White.
PARSLEY—Double Curled, Single or Com-

mon. /
PARSNEP-Large Dutch.'
PEAS—Large Marrowfat, Early Washington,

Early May, Early Green Dwarf Marrowfat, Early
Frame.

PEPPER—Largo Red, Sqimsli, Round Ca-
yenne. •

PUMPKIN—Sweet Golden.
RADISH—Early Scarlet SJiort-top.dn. Frame,

Long White Naples, Wliito Turnep, Long Salmon.
RHUBARB or Pie Plant.
SAFFRON.'

.SAGE—Green or Common.
SALSIFY or Vegetable Oyster.
SQUASH—Dutch Summer, White Winter

Cusliaiv.
SUMMER SAVORY.
TOMATO—Largo Red.
TURNEP— Ruta Bnga, Winter Crook-neck,

White Norfolk, Yellow Maltese, White French.
Feb. 2<J. J. H. BEARD.

T
.Some Price or Other.

HE undersigned ofier a largo quantity of
the i r Winter Stock of Goods — they will bo
tsoioo prico or other. Wo deem ituuneces-

>nry to enumerate the articles, but will oa,y that
mrgains can and will be sold. .

Feb. 13. G111SON & HARRIS.
NOTICE.

ALL persons indebted to the. undersigned oh
book account, will please, come forward and

settle the eamo by cash or otherwise. I find it-
mpcratively necessary, from the indulgence here-

tofore given, that the Recounts' of the past mid for-
mer years should, bo closed. TlioseNwho owe mo
on nolo.aro requested to.make payment in part,
if not the wholo amount.

WILLIAM J. STEPHENS.
llarperj^Feriry. F»b, 0, Ift-HI.
71BATUBU8 for «le by

I'eb. 13. J. J. MILLER & WOQP8.



fjumoviot.
1 ' The linn re ofl.ilc.

•• Mirth nnd roftiiojumilong lif*-"—4"»'>'"!TIIV-
Human life is a innroNhinr.c—the nursery the

of partners, arc compelled (o exhibit in a «./ •-.««/.
Knavery practises the sJ,ii(i!f, while pride, pru-
dence, and experience arti professors in <ho art of
cMtlina Courage teachers the "01 nrant,' and
discretion (" the Mtor part of valor") the "en ar-
flffif "—Some are happy In thei r choice of
"p.irtnerfl ;" while many are doomed to go through
Ilia whole "dance with the powerless and disa-
greeable jtfis-Fortmiosfiud .U/s-Chances.

Tho ambitious wonlil-bo-groaf, are continually
Ptrunirliug to show of in a part icular ", set;" but
notwithstanding the pains'.they take.in their

Those are the " npL
Tho " lords of Iho creation," (with few excep-
tions) aro very awkward, and ungainly; while
" lovely woman" is mojt gnu-rally' pcrfect'in the

•generally "master of ceremonies," but.
being rather purbl iud, mikes tho most ridiculous
mistakes in introducing" partners ;"-and although
Avarice (who officiates in the higher circles) is
lynx-eyed, ho commits as many errors in Ji coup-
ling" the company as his coadjutors. : -jJK

Hope illuminates tiie ''festive scene," and away
they bound on tho "light fantastic too, — hands
across — down Ilia middle — up again — till Time
steps in and throws a damp upon their merriment.
the piper cloys for " want of breath," an J— the
tlanco ends !

A CARD.

WM. LUCAS &BENJ.F. WASHINGTON

HAVING associated thcnuelves in the Prac-
tice of the Law, will attend tho Superior

and inferior Courts of Jeflfcrson, Iftrkcley, t rede-
rick, nnd Clarke. .

Office tho same «s heretofore occupied by Lucas
St Hedinm-r.

Charlestown, Aug. 16, 1846— tf.

Tiie Senior Partner in the above Card would
liny to his. friends and to the public generally, tha t
he bus again resumed, with renewed zeal, tho
pv.iriir .fi of his profession, which the duties of pub-
lic life, fnr the last few years, have compelled him
to neglect. To nil, then, who would entrust their
business to his charge, he deems it only necessa-
ry for him to say, that ho is again prepared, as
heretofore, with all his energy, to do battle in
their cause, and to protect, with all his ability, the
rights and interests of his clients. Ho can gener-
ally bo fouitd, when not elsewhere professionally
engaged, at his office in Charlestown.

August 30,1 845— tf. . ' . '

~TAWRENCE u. WASHINGTON,
'

WINTER

POR the accommodation of the Passenger in
the Cars, I have determined to have OYS-

KRS and other DELICACIES of tho season, where
ndio's and Gentlemen will bhly have to pay for

what they aft. 1 nm prepared to dine fifty persons
ally. Aly situation Is the most eligible mid con-
enient on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road. I
one to receive a share of the public patronage.

E. H. CARROLL.
Harpers-Ferry, Jan. fl, 1R46.
P. S. The public generally are invited to give

mo a call. • E. H. C.

" ACKNOWLEDGE THE CollN." — " How did this
phrase originate?" said a friend to us yesterday.
wo will tell the story ' as ' tn-aa told to ua.' —
Some years ago; it raw customer, froin tho upper
country, determined to try his fortune at New Or-
leans. Accordingly he provided himself with two
flatboals, one laden .with corn, and the other with
potatoes, and down tho river he went, with his
carfo, until safoly-nioored at the wharf, of the
• Crescent City.' The night after his arrival, he
went up town to BOB the eights, and among other
spectacles he was shown ' the tiger,' as the initia-
ted term .it, or a 'Faro Bank,' as tho unlearned
have it. Of course 'Jonny Raw' commenced bet-
ting, and his luck proving unfortunate, he lost. —
When his money was gone, he bet his ' truck,' and
the corn and potatoes tallowed the money. At last
when completely cleaned out, ho returned to his
boats, at the wharf, when the evidences of a new
misfortune presented themselves. Through some
accident or other, tho flat boat, containing tho
COM, was sunk — and a total loss ! Consoling
himself as well as he could, he v.ont to sleep,
dreaming of gamblefs, potatoes and corn.

It was scarcely sunrise, however, when he was
disturbed by the"' child.of chance,1' that arrived to
take possession of the two boats as his winnings.
Slowly awakening from his s'eep,- pur hero, rub-
bing his eyes, and looking tlie man in the face, re-
plied :

'Stranger, I acknowledge the CORK— take 'cm
— but the potatoes you can't havo by thunder.1

This, we believe, is the true origin of acknowl-
edging the corn.' — *Pitlsuurg Journal.

SCARCE! — Unbustled ladies, pure and undefiled
Christians, disinterested friends, common honesty,
sound potatoes, first rate butter, and rich printers.

' Mi, aint Joe Smashey a courtin our Meley ?'
' No ; what makes yon" think so ?'
'Why, always when, ho comes near her she

sorter leans up to him, like a kitten to a hot brisk,;

APPEAL 19 A Junr. — Gentleman of the jury,
I quote from Shakspearc when I any to you, ' 'fo
bs of not to be — LICKED — that's the question.' My
client is a national stump machine — he tlings his
wrath in psilsful ; and it is dangerous to run a
snag against his interest. Let me be fodder for
a IDO), and chowder for a npwder mill if he is
guilty, notwithstanding -the' criminal absurdities
Ulleged against him in this indictment. Do you
bslievo that my client is so destitute of the com-
mon. principle of humanity — :sd full of the fog of
human nature, EO wrapped up in the moral insen-
sibility of his being, as deliberately, to pick up a
later and throw it at the usual protuberance of the
prosecutor! No! not whije you can discern a
Btar in the northern sky — .while the waters, of the
Ohio roll — and the race of buffaloes nestle on the
Rocky Mountains, this immutable principle will
remain- — that my client is a GENTLEMAN, latzr or
no later.

RESPECTFULLY offers his professional ser-
vices to the public. He may bo found in

Charlcstown, Joflbrsou county, Virginia.
Nov. 28. 1845. ____ ; ____ __
"tlN-ITED STATES HOVEL,

Sill E P H E R D S"-T O W N . V I R G I N I A .
nflHB subscriber would respectfully inform
jL his friends and the travelling public, that he

has leased and just newly lilted up the Brick House
on main street, Shophordstown, on the corner op-
posite Eritier'a Hotel, as one «f public entertain-
ment. From his friends in Jefferson and the
neighboring counties, he would ask a call, as it
shall bo his constant aim to render his house in
every respect comfortable and agreeable to visi-
tors and boaders. Terms moderate, and made to
suit the times.

03" The BAR shall at all times be supplied with
the choicest liquors, for the accommodation of the
public. - ELY GONLEY.

Shepherdstown, July 1.8..1845— tf. ...... " _ .....

Cash for Negroes.

TIIE subscriber is anxious to purchase a large
number of Negroes, of both sexes, sound and

kely. Persons having Negroes to dispose of,
rill find it to their interest to give him a "call bo-
orc selling, at he will psy the rcry highest cash
rices.
Ho can be seen at the Berkeley Courts, at Mar-

.nsburg, on the second Monday, and at Berryville
n ths fourth Monday in each month, and umi.il-
,' at IUB residence in Charlectown.

All lettera addressed to him will bo promptly
.(tended to. .WILLIAM CROVV.

Charlcstown. Doc. 5, 1846.

SAPJPIHfCJTOHT'S
THREE-STORY BfilCK'

WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,
CHABLESTOWN,- JEFFEKSOH COOKTY, VinomiA.

October 21, 1845.

. CURIOSITY. — A Boston, paper
say's that a printer iu that city was seen with a
pocket full of change. He was afraid to go by the
museum, lest he should be carried in and shown
as a curiosity.

THE very liberal eocourgemcnt which the pub-
lic has extended to this Establishment indu-

ces the Proprietor to hope that he may continue to
deserve anu receive a continuation of that patron-
age, and pledges himself that neither exertion nor
expense will be spared in his efforts to please.
* A neiv and comfortable hack and horses kepi
for the accommodation of the public.

ISAAC N. CARTER, Proprietor.
CIIAHLESTOWK, Jefferson County, Va., )

April II, 1846, f

A NEW DISCOVERY.

Silver Plate Powders, for Rc-

IT will put a beautiful plate on Brass or Copper,
or where the1 plate has been worn off, it will

restore it so as to make it look as well as now.—
It is easily applied. This article stands unrivall-
ed by any thing of the kind in the country.—
Price 26-cents a paper, o'r !$3~75' per dozen.

For sale by CHAS. G. STEWART.
Jan. 30, 18JG. . . . .

J3a.ega.ius, JBargains..

I HAVE on hand a large assortment of READV
MASK CLOTHING, such as Dress Coats, Frock

Coats, Over Coats, Sack Coats, Coattees and
Cloaks, Roundabouts, Pants and Vests, Hats,
Caps, Boots, Shoes, and many of her,, articles of
dress, which I will sail at unprecedented low
prices for Cash. My object being to reduce my
stock, great bargains may be expected. Those
from the country or in town, who have not sup-
plied themselves with Clothing for tho season, I
invite to call and examine for themselves, and I feel
sure that nune will go away dissatisfied or disap-
pointed. ' WM.J. STEPHENS.

Harpere-Ferry, Jan. 30, 1846 — F. Press copy.

1'iirilling lucident in Russia. -
The following melancholy anecdote is much

talked of; it shews the effects of tiie terrible de-
cision of characterexhibiled by tho Russian Czar:
It is v/ell known that there aro many sailors in
Iho Russian fleet who aro Israelites. At a re-
view of the fleet on a late occasion by the empe-
ror, two sailors particularly excited liis attention,
bothjjy the precision with wlHeli..thfly.perf0rmed-
BevcraJdifliculFmanar.ivres, and by the agility and
daring which they displayed. The emperor was
EO much pleased that ho immediately promoted
one to be a Captain; tlie other he appointed a
Lieutenant on the spot. There, is however, an
ukase forbidding Je\vs to wear an epaulette, and
the Admiral of the fleet, who stood by the empe-
ror, knowing that they were Je\vc, stated the dif-
ficulty to his imperial Majesty. ' "Pshaw !" cried
the .emperor, " that does not signify the least, they
shall immediately embrace the Greek religion, of
course." When this determination was commu-
nicated to the two young men, sorrow and des-
pair seized upon them at the thought of receiving
honor and promotion on such inexorable terms.—
Knowinjf that remonstrance or refusal would be
in vain, they requested of the emperor permission
to exhibit still more of their minmuvros, us he had
not seen all they could do, This being granted
they ascoiided the topmast, embraced each other,
and locked in one another's arms, threw themselves
into tlie sea and disappeared forever. What ef-

• feet this self-sacrifice produced upon the Czar is
not related. " • / •

Prepare for .-Spring.
are now receiving in part, our supply ol

* Domestic Goods for Spring, and would es-
pecially call the attention of the Farmers and
others to our supply of Burlaps; -1-4 heavy twillcc
Osnaburgs; 7-8 and 4-4 .plain do.; 3'4, 7-8 ant
•1-4 heavy brown Cotton; Penitentiary and other
Plaids; Bed Ticks, Checks, and bleached Goods
all of which will be sold by piece or otherwise, a
small advances and on the most pleasing terms
Call and see us before you buy.

Jan. 30. . J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

..- ."i'.j—If thy vessel be small in the ocean
of this world^ if meanness of possession bo thy al-
lojment upon earth, forcet not those virtues which
the great Disposer of all bid.i tlico entertain for thy
quality and condition,—that is, submission, hu-
mility, content of mind, and industry. Content
may.dwell in all stations. To be low, bjit above
contempt, may be high enough to be happy. But
many of low degree may bu higher than computed,
and some cubits above the common mensuration;
lor, in all states, virtue gives qualifications and al-
lowances which mark onr.diiffiets. Rough dia-
mondj are •sometimes mistaken for pebbles, and
meannssa nuy be rich irvac«oinplishrn3nt8 which
riches m vain dosiro. If our m»rit bo above our
station,—(four intrinsica! value bo greater than
we go for. or our value than our valuation,—and
if we stand higher in Cod's than in the-censor's
book, it may make some equitable balance in the
inequalities of thin world, and there may bo no
such vast chasm or K u l f between disparities as
common measures determine.. Tlie divine eye
looks upon high and low differently from that of
men. . ihey who seem to stand upon Olympus
and high mounted unto our eyas, may b* but in
the valleys and low ground* unto hi» j for he looks
upon those as highest who nearest approach hit
divinity, and upon those aa luwu.t who are fur-
thest from it,—Organ.

Firocreath all thing? and dostruyoth ull thing*,
A littlo is life, a great dual is death.

IMVV is like a diumomj with it flaw in it. Jt is
precious but imjHijIect. : •

Poetry iii like''mirage. It maRiiifiea mnall
things, aiid*uives to common thing*' ujngukir
form*.

Virginia, Jefferson County, set, *
JANUARY TEHM, 1846, )

oflhe County Court.J_

IT"is~ordored tliafaiTBTcction of the Overseer
• of the Poor of this county, be held on the firs

Saturday in March next, at the following name
places, under the superintendence of the follow
ing named persons as Commissioners, viz:—

In District No. l ,at Daniel Entlcr's Tavern, ii
Shepherdstown, under the superintendence o
Charles Harper and Dr. Jphn Quigley, or oithe
of them ; - . ' ' ' - .

In District No. 2, in Charlestown, at the Cour
House, under the superintendence of John R
Flaggand Samuel Ridenour, or cither of them ;.

In District No. 3, at Henry Smith's Tavern
Smithficld, under the superintendence of John H
Smith, Walter J. Burwell and Ambrose C. Tim
herlake.'or either of them;

IirJJistrict No. 4, at Waiting's Tavern,Harpers
Ferry, under'tho superintendence of John Moler
Gerard B. Wager and George B. Stophenson, o
either of them..

Three persons to be elected as Overseers of th
Poor in each of said Districts.

A copy—Testo. T. A. MOORE, CVk.
Jan. 23^481C—te. . [Free Press copy

I NOW ofibr, without reserve, to my old custom
crs and the public generally, my large one

ieaiitiful-STOCK'OF GOODS, ttt reryreducti
prices, for cash, fur good paper; or in exchange
for all kinds of Country Produce,*! fair cash prices
or to punctual customers on a credit of twelve
months. Any articles that may have depreciate,
nincc their purchase, will bo Hold for whateve
they will bring, without regard to cost. The
stock is principally new and fashionable; three
fourths of it having been purchased in Octobe
last, and since that time. I deem an enumera
tion of articles unnecessary. Suffice it to say
the stock embraces almost every'article in tin
Staple and Fancy Dry Guoda line—a large stocl
of Groceries, Qacenswarc, Hardware, Flour, Ba
con, Lard, &c.

I respectfully invite all persons in want o
Cheap Goods, to call, opposite the Bank, wheri
they will not only f ind the Cheapest Goods ii
town, but easily find the place where they can ge
the money to pay for-them.

Jan. 23. WM. S. LOCK.

Clioup Coffee.
"OKR^ONS wiihing to get a bargain in Coffee
-M. had better call early n* we huvo only a few
bafii left, that will be cold at reduced price*.

Jan. 30. 8. HEFLEBOWER & CO.

Clieup Clotht, .

WE are now offering great bargains in ou
Cloths, Cassimorcfl, -Vesting*, Handlicr

chiefM, !-!c.iirj'u, &.c. Geiitleinon now have the op
portunity of supplying thf mselves at very reduce!
jiric.:'.t. Cull and exauiino at any rate.

Jan. 30. J. J. MILLER &, WOODS.

iUcatctn (0jccl)augc
THE nndnrniprncd begB leave to rtlurn bin

most grateful nr.knnwledgemoiitato the citl-
3ns of Charlestown and it« vicinity, for4he very
bora) support extended towards hit ostablUhment,
nco its opening In tliie town. lie will still colt'
nue to keep on hand at all times, a largo and
pimml anaortmcnt of

Cun«Ile«, Fruits, Cake*, Cigar*,
Tobacco, *c.» Ac.,

hich will Iw offered on tho most reasonable terms.
lis candy is of his own manufacture, and is war-

ranted to be equal, if not superior, to any over nf-
crcd in this market. H'.rOii hand, a frash supply
f the very celebrated Medicated l/oarltourti Can-
/, which has received tho recommendation of tho

Medical Faculty here, as elsewhere, aa a simple
nd most efficacious remedy for coughs and colds,
o frequent at this season of tho year.

Cakes will bo furnished to families for parties,
&c., at the shortest notce, and at prices but little
bove tho first cost of the materials.

The ladies and gentlemen of the town aro r«-
noctfully invited to call at my Establishment,
ross corner from the Bank, taste, try and judge

or themselves. JOHN F. BLESSING.
Feb.,13,1840.

NEW STOKE:; WHOLESALE
RETAIL.

THE' undersigned having purchased the Stock
"of Goods of WILLIAM R. SEF.VEHS, in Berry-

ille, with the view of transacting the mercantile
)usineas, are now receiving a very extensive as-
lortment of

Mew and Seasonable Cioods,
which we pledge ourselves to sell low for CASH,
)ron'tho usual credit to rpsponsiblei buyers.—
Phe" following Goods comprisei'i.part of our
stock, namely:
Blue, blue-black, black, brown, daliaand invisible

green, West of England, French and American
BROAD CLOTHS;

6-4 plain and figured BEAVER CLOTHS of
all colors; 6-4 PILOT, very superior; 6:4
Gold-mixed do.; .Canada Cloth, a new article.

CASSLMERES—6-4 French Cassimeres.plain
and figured, new style; 7-8 do., superior; 7-8
Gold-mixed do.; 7-8 blue and black do.;

SA TTINETTS—A large assortment, all colors
and prices;

VESTIffOS.—A magnificent assortment 'of
new and elegant styles Silk, Sattin, Cashmere,
black and figured Velvets, Medium and low
priced' Vestings. A large assortment of La-
dies and Gentlemen's Gloves;
Hosiery.—Long and Half Hose of all dc-

criptions; Gum-Braces, black and fig'd Satin and
Bombazine STOCKS; also, black Grose de Rhine
and Italian Cravats; Fancy Hdkfs., Linen. Cam-
bric do.; some very superior black Satin and fan-
cy Scarfs ̂ aome very pretty black and blue-black
Italian Crapes ; SHAWLS, the richest and most
splendid assortment of the season. Some new
styles CASHMERE DE COSSE,—among
which will.be found the celebrated and magnifi-
cent De Maintemon Pampadour, De Cardoville
styles, now all the.vogue; Crape De Lanes, of ft
very rich style, shaded colors; Rep Cashmeres
and Mouseline de Laines, being of the celebrated
manufacture of Paturle, Lupin, Seiber & Co.,
comprising new and costly styles on extra super-
fine Cloths; also, a general assortment of Ombra
Mouselinode Laines; black and blue-black Silks;
Bombazines; new style '6-4 Cloaking for Ladies;
Calicoes, 250 pieces, from C.[ cents up.
RIBBONS—A large assortment;
Ladies,Sjlk Tassels, Silk and Cotton Bindings;
3il Silk, Silk Sewings, Patent Thread;
Spool Cotton, Cotton Ball, Laps;
?ms, Needles, &c.;
Edgings and Insertions;
iVJiite Goods of all descriptions;
Flannels of all colors; LinscyR, &c. &c,

Also, a general assortment of| Domestics
Boots, Shoes, 'Hal*, Caps, Stationery, Hardware,

Queensware, Paints, Oils and Dye-Stuffs.
Groceries.—All kinds of Groceries.very

cheap and no mistake, and indeed a great variety
of other articles, making our stock very large am
complete, all of which have been selected will
great care. We pledge ourselves that no. pains
Bhall.be spared to please all who may favor us
with a call. We therefore respectfully invite
you to examine our stock.

BQTELER & JOHNSON.
Berryville, Va., Oct. 31, 1846—3m.

'JTtiis Way for Bargains!

AT JAMES CLOTHIER'S MERCHANT
.TAILORING ESTAffLISHMENI

Gentlemen of all tastes may be pleased. He ha
a Choice Assortment of .' .

Cloths, Cussimeres and Vesting*,
Also, Sattinottg, of-a-superior-quality:Hnd~VBr;
cheap.

Tlip Goods that I now ofter, havo been selectee
with, the greatest possible care, and -will be sole
at prices to suit the times. They consist in part, o
Blue, Black and Invisible Cloths,—French, Eng

lish and American;
Beaver Tweeds—1i prime article for Over-Coats

at a low price;,
Plain Black, Ribbed and Cross-barred Cassimeros
Very fine French Caasimercs ;
Plain Black Satin, plain and figured Velvet am

- Merino Vestings;
A variety of Plaid Lining for Coats and Cloaks.

In short, every inducement will be given thosi
who are in want of Clothes, .to buy of me, if the;
can bo induced by low prices and Fashionabl
Goods. JAMES CLOTHIER.

Oct. 10, 1846.

DOMKSTICS.—The subscribers have just re
ceivod a good assortment of heavy Twille

and plain Osnaburgs, and Penitentiary Plaids, o
very desirable patterns, which they will sell at
small advance. CRANE & SADLER:

Feb. 6, 1846.

WANDERING JliW—Superbly IHustrate
by an artist in France, just received an

for sale by J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Feb. 0, 1846.

Dew'* Unament for Rheumatism

ALL Rheumatic persons have very good roa
son for rejoicing, that they can obtain an ar

tide that will set all rheumatic complaints at do
fiance. We wonder that people will suffer a mo
ment with this distressing and cxcrutiaiing pai
when they can find a certain cure in this prepara
tion. The rertificatea that the proprietors have
would astonish tho-most incredulous. Patients
who havo been laid up for years, and who neve
expected again to be about, in health or withou
crutches, have been almost miraculously raise
from their bed ofpain,and restored to thoir fricndi
sound in their limbs and entirely free from pai;
of any kind. This is no fiction, but fact, and thoi
sands who have used it can testify to its useful
ness. Beware of counterfeits:

Sold wholesale by COMSTOCK&. Co., 21 Cortlan
ttreet, New Yvrk, and by

• J. H. BEARD &. Co., CharJealown,'
A. M. CRIDLER, Harperi-Ferry.

Jan. 17, 1846.
Here, FurinerH.

WANTED, 10,000 Ibs. New Bucon;
3,000 do Lard;

600 bushels Beana;
100 barrels Corn ;
600 bushels Oatv;
20 Cords Hickory Wood j
Al>o 10,000 Ibs.clean Rags;
Butler, Eggs, and any Country Produce, at fai

prices, in exchange for Good*,
Jan. 80. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

i»JEW rinmr.
1 HE undersigned havo this day formed a Co*
- Partnership in tlio purchase of G. W. Ran-

ori A and Jolin.'J. Hammond's interest in the firm
f Harris, Hammond & Co., where they Inland
ontinuing the Mercantile business, and trading
inder tho name and 'firm of Gibson & Harris.
J. Harris, one of the firm of Harris, Hammond

<t, Co., returns his sincere thanks to this co'mmu-
jity for the liberal patronage bestowed npon him
vhilst engaged in the late firm of H., If. &, Co.,
nd from his exertions to please, in the future he
>pes to have a continuance of past favors. •

JAMES D. GIBSON,
J. HARRIS.

January 30,1B4B—[Feb. 13,1846.]

To Farmers and millers.

THE undersigned has moved from the Ware-
House lately rented from Mr. Shepherd's

leirs, into his own large new Stone Ware-House,
nd is still prepared., to forward

OKAIN AND FLOUR,
o the District Markets, or to purchase, or make
iberal advances when received.

WM. SHQRTT.
Shepherditown, Feb. 13,1846—tf.

Unrivalled Bargain* at Hnlltown.

THE subscriber being desirous to reduce his
STOCK OF GOODS before laying in his

upply for tho Spring, is induced to offer his cn-
iro stock at unprecedented low prices. He in-
cites all to examine, as he is determined to sell to
all who wish to buy, on such terms as cannot fail
o give satisfaction.

.Tan. 23. BENJ. L. THOMAS.

To .the Farmers and Millers.

THE.undersigced having leased the WARE-
HOUSE, at Shepherdstown, recently occu-

>ied by Mr. William Short, is now prepared to
orwanl Grain and Flour to the District Market,

or to purchase; or make liberal advances, when re-
ceived. THOMAS G. HARRIS.

Jan. 33,1846—tf. .
East India Hair Dye,

FOR COLORING THE HAIR PER-
FECTLY BLACK OR BROWN.>

THIS preparation will color the coarsest red
or prey hair tho most beautiful black or

irown. There is no mistake about tho article at
.11, if used according Indirections; it will do what
s said of it. Out of ten thousand bottles that have
jcen used, not one has been brought back or any
ault found with it.
' Sold wholesale by CUMSTOCK & Co., 21 Cort-

and street, Neio York, and by
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charleslown,

A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
Jan. 1,7,1846.

HEALTH! HEALTH! HEALTH!

Thompson's Compound Syrup, of
Tar and Wood Naptlia.

The only certain remedy for% the, cure of
Pulmonary Consumption, Chronic Bronchitis

and Sore Throat, Asthma, Chronic Catarrh, Spit-
ting of.Blood, Pain in the Side and Breast, Diffi-
culty^; of Breathing, Whooping Cough, Croup,
Weak Nerves and Nervous Tremors, Palpitation
of the Heart; also Liver Complaint and Affec-
tions of tlie Kidneys.

OF all the diseases incident to our climate there
is none so universa! and at the same time so in-

sidious and fatal as Consumption. In this country
aspecinlly Pulmonary Consumption is emphatical-
ly a scourge, and in its resistless career sweeps
o'er the land as a destroying Angel, laying low
with relentless hand .the strongest and fairest of
our race 1 Hitherto all. efforts to arrest this dread
disease have proved vain, and, all that seemed
within our power was at best the alleviation of
suffering," rendering somewhat smoother the cer-
,ain progress to the tomb!

The proprietor in offering this preparation to
;he public, would embrace the opportunity to state
upon what grounds it p.uts forth its merits, und the
reasons upon which it founds its superior claims
to the attention of the afflicted, that all who re-
quire its use may repose full confidence in its cu-
rative powers. Since its first preparation he has
had the pleasure of witnessing its happy results
in .numerous instances; but. he was determined
not to offer it to the public until he had become
thoroughly convinced of its efficacy. He now
confidently offers it as a remedy without a parallel
for tho cure of PULMONARY CONSUMPTION
and its kindred diseases.

CONSUMPTION of a tuberculous character
from time immemorial has been deemed incurabh
and considering its frequency and fatality, it is
not surprising that now remedies and new systems
of treatment should from time to time bo brought
under the notice of the profession and the public
Almost every organic and inorganic substance, in
an endless round of combination, has been usec
with the hopepf checking.tliia.scQurgebfour_race,-
ihany doubtless believing that ip the progress o:
medical knowledge, we should at last obtain the
mastery over Consumption; and, in the use o
tho Compound Syrup of Tar fin
Wood Napllia, this object is happily attained

The therapeutic agents employed in the compo
sition of this remedy, are such as enable it to pre-
vent the secretion of tuberculous matter in tlie lungs
and to cause its resolution and absorption afiei
deposit lias commenced,an object achieved by no
other medicine, and the importance of which tho
professional man .will at once perceive, since i
brings this form of disease,, hitherto pronouncei
hopeless, entirely within control. The success
which has attended the administration of this pro
paration is unparalleled in the records .of .medico
science, in confirmation of which, the propricto
would ask a careful perusal of the statements o
a few of those who have been restored to htsaltl
by its powerful agency.

.Let the following speak for itself:
" I have used Thompson's Compound Syrup o

Tar and Wood Naplha for some time in my prac
tice, -and have found it the most efficient reined;
I have ever.used in Consumptive cases, chrouii
catarrh, &c., when great irritability, with weak
ness of the pulmonary organs, existed. The ra
pidity with which it acts ia'grbutly in its favo
where dyspnoea or oppression exists, which is. im
mediately relieved by it.

" In Pulmonary Consumption it can be use<
with confidence, being applicable to every Conn o
that disease, and I consider it a -medicine wel
worthy the attention of, physicians, and exemp
from the imputation of empiricism.

M. CHAMBERS, M. D.
Philadelphia, Oct. 11,1844."

OD*A fresh supply of the above celebrated Com
pound Syrup of Tar and Wood Naptha, receive!
and fpr sale by , E. M. AISQU1TH,

Dec. 12, 1846—eowGm, Charlestown.

Hay's Liuumcut for the Piles.

PILES effectually cured by this certain romo
dy_. The _salo of this article is steadily in

creasing, notwithstanding the many counterfeits
got up in imitation of it. persons troubled will
thin distressing complaint, declare that they woult
not be without this preparation in their houses fo
tho price often boxes. Tho public will recollect
that this is the only remedy offered them that is in
reality of any Value whatever. • In places where
it is known every family .lias it in their house.—
Its price in not considered at all. It is above al
price.

Sold wholesale by .Comstocjc if- Co., 21 Cortland
street, New York, and liy

J. II. BEARD &. Co., .Charlestown
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpert-Ferry.

Jun. 30. 1846.

OLD HTOUK.—I am selling off my old Stock
of Goods too.

Feb. 13. E. M. AI8QUITH.

IMnfiolmlon of Copartnership.

THE Partnership hcretofort existing under
the name of Harris, JIammond & Co., Imn

his day been dissolved by said J. J. Hammond
nd G. W. Hanson making sale of all their intor-

o«t in Buidttrm to James D. Gibson and •'• Harris.
I'he boniHi notes and open accounts, and all
ilnims'that wore due to Harris, .Hammond & Co.,
.re now duo to Gibson & Harris.

HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
Feb. 18,1846.

y all scientific men, who have given these Trass-
t a trial, that nothing yet invented, approximates
o them in point of utility, **
t- DCTMr. Beard will forward orders for any arti-
;le in our line. A catalogue may be found at his

Store, en flmeratlngthe great variety of Instrument*
manufactured at their establishment, and the prices
f the same. C. C. REINHARDT & CO.
.Baltimore, December 36,1846—6m. '

To the People of Jefferson County.
^^__ __ ^

No Humbug—Great Attraction!
Bargains! Bargains!! going off at

MILLER & TATE'S.

IN order to make room for an early Spring Sup-
ply, we have determined to offer our extensive,

veil selected, and well bought STOCK OF GOODS,
it unusually low prices. .-To all who-want good
joods, at low prices, we would say give us a call.
We are resolved, if possible, to reduce our stock,
tnd, to effect this, wo will offer great inducements,
>y reduction in prices. Call and look through.

Jan. 23. MILLER & TATE.

ESSRS. HOPKINS & FIELD having
leased the above establishment, aro now

eady to receive' visitors, and respectfully solicit
lie patronage of the travelling community, and
hat of the Virginia public especially.

The house has undergone a thorough repair,
ind no pains nor expense will bo spared to render
t a desirable abode, to all who mar favor us with
heir support. A. M. HOPKINS,

Late of Sanderson's.
WM. FIELD,

Late of Bucks County, Pa.
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 184fi — ly.

FALL AHD WINTER WORK.

WE call the attention of our customers and
the nubile to our large stock of COARSE

BOOTS AND SHOES, now on hand. We
are also prepared to furnish the followingdescrip-
:ions of work at the shortest notice, promptly:
Men's and Boy's double and treble soled fine and

" coarse Boots;
Do do do do do Shoes;
.adies' Gaiters, Walking-Shoes, Jeffersons, Slip-

pers, &c.;
Misses and Children's Shoes of every variety.

We are offering the above work cheap for Cash,
ir. in exchange for Corn, Hides and Skins, Pork,
Beef, &ci We invite a call before purchasing
elsewhere. J. MoDANlEL &. CO.

Sept. 19, 1846—tf.
The Small Pox

Is NOT TO ouit NEIGHBORHOOD, BUT

P HI LIP- Me B R I D E
, Is, and lias just opened a

„-Neuj Jitecljcmu'e Store
[N, Bolivar, at Wm.. McCoy's Old Stand, and

having entrenched himself in the -highlands,
behind a very large number of bales and boxes ol
JDry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,

Queensware, Glassware, Crockeryware,
Woodware, and Tinware,

Together with every article of merchandise usual-
ly kept in a Country Store, he is-preparcd to throw
a tremendous shower of hot shot into tho camp
of the war men in the .valley below, who have " de-
clared war to the knife," .in order " to make room
for their Spring supplies," must stand from under.
He has employed Mr- Warner Miller, an able and
experienced soldier, to conduct the Beige, who
knows how to do battle.in the most polite and
agreeable manner, and at the very cheapest prices.
He intends to keep a firs-irate assortment of Freeh
and Seasonable Goods on hand at all times, and
the MECHANIC'S STORE shall be known far
and near as the cheapest of the cheap, ahd all who
desire to buy goods at the very lowest prices ever
offered in these digging, are most respectfully
invited to call and examine the Stock of Goods,
of all sorts, which the commander is now receiving
and opening.

His stock contains a choice lot, among which
are as follows, viz:
CLOTHS—French, English, and American, va-

rious qualities and colors;
CASSIMERES—Plain and Figured, all of the

latest style;
VESTING S—A splendid assortment, every quali-

ty and color;
SATTINETTS—A beautiful assortment, plain

andjfiguredj_._ •_ _. . . 1_; —
GLOVES—Superior Kid, Silk. Cotton, Chamoise

lined. &c;
HOSIERV—A complete assortment of Gentle-

men's Stocks, Scarfs, Cravats, Handerchiefc
Suspenders, &c.

For- the Ladles., .
Every variety of Silks, plain and figured Cash-

mere De E Cosse, Mouslin de Laines and Cloak-
ing; .

Calicoes, Linen Handkerchiefs, &c.;
Trimmings, Bindings, Sewings, Needles, Pins

Buttons, Lace, Edgings, Insortings, &c.;
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Stationery and Fancy

Articles. '
He most respectfully invites the public gener-

ally to give him a call and examine for themselves
PHILIP McBRIDE.

Bolivar, Jan. 30,1846;
' N. B. Country Produce will, at all times, be re-
coived for Goods at Cash prices. • P. McB.

Tobacco and Segars.

ONE Box Winchester Tobacco, at 16 cents
per lb., a,prime article for chewing;

1 Box do at 76 cents, do do;
1 do ~ Peach Leaf do" do;
1 do Aromatic do do;
1.0 boxes Segars, just received

Jan. 30. S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.

NEW SUGAR.—One Hogshead New Crop
New Orleans Sugar, and one Hogshead Mo-

lasses, received and for sale by
Jan. SO. S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.

Confectionery.
KfkLBS. Rock Candy, .
iJ\J 100 Ibs. assorted do.;
1 Flake Almonds ;
1 Box Oranges, and 4 Jars Prunes, just rec'd by

Jan. 30. S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
Balm of Columbia—For the Hair

PERSONS who have thin hair, or whose hai
is falling out, have here an article that wil

keep it from falling out, and increase the growth
of it to a remarkable degree. This preparation
was discovered some 18 or 20 years ago, since
which time the sule of it has been on the increase
Thousands of bottles are sold weekly in the city o
New York. It will keep the hair perfectly free
from dandruff, and smooi hand glossy. Its great
est virtue is in restoring the hair on the heads o
those partially bald. It has been known to re
store the hair on tho heads of thqso who have been
bald for years.

Sold wholesale and retail by CousTOOK & Co.
31 Cortland street, New York, and by

J. H. BEARD &. Co,, Charlestown, and
A. M. CRIDLER. Harpers-Fern.

Jan. 17, 1846—eowly.
Knitting Cotton.

EVERY B\7.o, of unbleached, bleached, awl
blue-mixed Kniltini; Cotton, at •

Feb. 13, E. M. AISQUITH'S.

tore 2lbt)crtt0eimnt0.
HARLES C. REIWIIARWT A CO.

MAinn?ACT0REHS O* .

5URQICAL ANMENTAL INSTRUMENTS,
No. 8, Light St., Baltimore. •

iotice, with any article in their line.
For the sale of their very celebrated Patent

Gins* Pad Trasses, (which WM patented

MERCHANT'S HOTEL,
Charles Street, near Baltimore Street,

M

COfJLSON & CO.,
(SnccEssons TO WILMAM EMAOK,)

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
No. 4, S. Liberty si., Baltimore,

KEEP constantly on hand a large and general
assortment of

Drags, Points, Oils, Dye-Stnffs, *c.,
which they offer upon accommodating terms for
cash, or the usual credit to punctual customers.

Baltimore, Oct. 3,1846—6m.

JOSEPH SIMMS & SONS'
BALTIMORE STOVE & SHEET IRON WARE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
S. E. CORNER OF LUMBARD AND LlGHT STREETS.

Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1846— $6*

ORER dc IKc CON KEY,

No. 6 North C!utrlet street, BALTIMORE,

RESPECTFULLY invite the attention of
Druggists, Country Merchants and Physi-

cians, to their stock of
Fresb Drugs, medicines, Paints,

Oils, &c.,
laid in principally for Cash, which they offer at a
very small advance, warranting every article. —
Both partners being, regularly educated to the
business, pay special attention to the selection
and forwarding of their articles. •

Baltimore, Oct. .3, 1846— $6.

J. R. KELLER,

Publisher, Manufacturer, anOealer in
.$rf ttt&.

Toy Rooks, Almanacs, Song Rooks,
Plays, School, Classical and Miscellaneous

Books, Stationery, etc., etc.
No. 236 BALTIMORE ST., NEAR CHARLES,

BALTIMORE, MD<

ALL the CHEAP PUBLICATIONS regularly re-
ceived. Mahogany Looking Glass and

Picture Framas, of all sizes and patterns, manu-
factured to order.

Baltimore Oct. 3, 184%— $6.

HAYWARD, FOX & CO.,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

MARYLAND-REFINED STOVE WORKS,
And Alnnnfactnrors of

STOVES, Parlor Grates, Hollow Ware, Cook-
ing Ranges, Copper and Tin Ware, of all

kinds, Hot Air Furnaces, for Public and Private
Buldings.

WAREHOUSE, î o. £4 LIGHT STREET.
BaltJuSiore, Oct. 3, 1846—6m.

SEND ON YOUR ORDERS!

SPANGLER&CO.,at No. 2 Light St., Bal-
timore,. (Adams' Old Stand,) attends to'the

pickling andLspicjng^oLOi'ST^lia .in-Ctns_tD_
suit purchasers.

ICT Orders "from the Country will be promptly
attended to, and their friends in the Valley of Vir-
ginia, can have their Cans sent on regularly every
morning by the Rail-Road. Terms Tow.

Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1846—$5.

SADDLERY HARDWARE.

AI/LEN. PAINE,
'No. 310 Baltimore street, Baltimore,

HAS on hand a large and very, general as-
sortment of : : * . . . • . ' .

Plated Steel, Brass and Japanned Saddlery,
Coach and Harness Furniture—both of his own

manufacture and' English Ware, .imported by
himself.

ALSO, Saddle Trees, Hog Skins, Buckskins,
Buff and Scarlet Cloth Saddles, Three-Cord

Silk, «fc. 4-c.

Articles for CoacU-Mafcers.

AN assortment of handsome Coach Laces, Da-
mask, -Rattinett, Patent Leather, Patent Can-

vass, Indian Rubber Cloth, Drab Cloths, Top
Leather, Lamps; Bands, .Moss, Elliptic Springs,
Turned Axles, Malleable Iron Casting*, Oil Cloth
Carpets, Bouts', Bent Fellows, and a very superior
article of
COPAL VARNISH AND LEATHER VARNISH,
With a great variety of other Goods in both
branches of business; all of which will be sold
on pleasing terms.

ILTDealcrs from the country are invited to call
and examine his Stock.

Orders promptTy attended to.
All kinds of PLA TING done at the shortest

notice.
Baltimore, Oct. 17, 1845—tf.

TO PRINTERS.

Type Foundry and Printers* For*
Uishinff Ware-House.

THE subscribers have opened • new TYPE
FOUNDRY in the city of New York, where

they are ready to supply orders to any extent, for
of Job or Fancy Type, Ink, Cases, Gal-

leys, Brass Rule, Steel Column Rule, Composing
any kind

,
Sticks, Chases, and every article necessary for a
PrintingOfllce.

The Type, which are cast in new moulds, from
an entirely now sot of matrixes, with deep coun-
ters, are warranted to be unsurpassed by any, and
will be sold at prices to suit the times. All the
Type furnished by as is " hand cast."

Printing Presses furnished, and also Steam En-
gines of the most approved patterns.

N. B. A Mechanist is constantly in attendance
to repair Presses and do light wort.

Composition Rollers cattfur Printers.
COCKCROFT &-OVEREND.

New York, Sept. 6, 1846— 6m. 08 Ann st.


